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®Ip dalljoltc Jlt'corb " The queetion remains, what to do 

about it ? There are just two theor
ies o( Government ; to give people 
what they want or to give them 
“what is good tor them" — which 
means, what you want. It England 
must keep Ireland against her will 
for strategic reasons—for this is Pro- 
lessor Tamer’s final argument—Eng
land will have a perpetual enemy in 
her own house, and Ireland will be 
condemned to live forever in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Professor Turner’s scholarship is in 
general so accurate that a few mis
takes stand out all the more promin
ently. George W. Hassell usually 
signs his name “ Æ." not “ A. E." 
Most people, we venture to think, 
are not “ convinced that the Bolshe
vik! are in German pay." (page 426) 
“ People pledged themselves in a 
covenant like their ancestors had 
done once " (page 260) is not good 
Eoglieh. ________________

THE WAIL OF THE 1BI8H TIMES

The revelation and the blow which 
the wonderful Sinn Fein sweep 
of Ireland in these elections meant 
to the Unionists is well expressed by 
the howl raised immediately after the 
election by the leading Irish Un
ionist paper, the Irish Times. In 
its editorial it said : "Yesterday, 
Sinn Fein entered into possession of 
most of the Borough and Urban 
Councils in Ireland, and the Repub
lican flag was hoisted over the City 
Ha'l of Dublin. Everywhere through
out the country the Councils where 
Sinn Fein commands a majority 
brandished defiance at the British 
Government and proclaimed the 
supremacy of an Irish Republic. 
Some of these manifestations were 
deliberate and audacious declarations 
ot war. In Dublin, Cork, and Lim
erick the Councils declined to send 
to the Lord Lieutenant the cue 
tomary nominations for the High 
Shrievalty. The Cork and Limerick 
Councils declared by resolution their 
unqualified allegiance to the Dail 
Eireann. In other words, the local 
administration of the South and 
West of Ireland is now in the hands 
of a party which publicly repudiates 
British government alike in political 
and in municipal affaire. On the 
other side of the Channel yesterday's 
news from Ireland will bring many 
politicians into rude contact with 
facts which they have been trying 
to ignore."

THE PRIME MINISTER’S PRETTY WIT

The many Irish members of Parlia 
ment who, without charge and with 
out trial, have for months been 
occupying English prison cells, (In
cluding Lord Mayor Tom Kelly) must 
certainly have been much moved by 
the pretty wit of the English Prime 
Minister when, recently, each of 
them got from him an official docu 
ment saying :

well pleased, and let it go at 
that. Developing was a bothera
tion. Advertising was a triviality. 
And getting more orders than one 
could fill, disturbing their armchair 
repose, was altogether a nuisance. 
Consequently they were glad to sell 
out at a profil—for a total figure of 
only ten thousand pounds—to Mr. 
Joseph Bolan of Ardee, County 
Louth, and two associates, who, it is 
expected, will put new energy into 
the business, and will develop the 
noted industry.

The allied flags in hie capital amount 
to nothing if hie Government is 
there. True, he has lost half his 
empire, and nearly all of it to 
England. The Turk can take no 
immediate revenge on England be 
cause she is too strong ; but there 
are beneath hie hand those on whom 
he has been accustomed to avenge 
every defeat at the hands ot 
European Powers—bis own Chris
tian subjects. The territory claimed 
by Armenia has been divided into 
four parts. The Armenians get one ; 
the Turks get one—around Treblz- 
ond ; the French get one, and are 
already having a little war to hold 
it ; the Kurds, got one, under a 
British mandate. And the irrepres
sible Armenians are beginning to 
get massacred again.

The Premier said that up to the 
present he had not heard anything 
to indicate that this deplorable 
rumor was true. He sincerely hoped 
it was not. But (be added) if such news 
came to the Conference tomorrow 
they would have to consider what 
steps were necessary to arrest horrors 
of this kind. Sometimes these rumors 
were exaggerated ; he certainly hoped 
this was.

And for a hundred years Europe 
has been hoping that those rumors 
were exaggerated ; at last it has been 
convinced against its will ; it has 
then considered what steps 
necessary, and has found that, what
ever might be necessary, nothing was 
possible, or practicable, or conven
ient. The city that kept European 
culture alive for six hundred years 
is abandoned ; the Armenians are 
sacrificed ; but the Kurds have been 
liberated and Mesopotamia is safe. 
It was a famous victory,

Father Ryan strongly condemned 
the new sex ethics advanced by wild 
and fantastic feminists. “The move
ment is particularly pernicious,” he 
said, “ since it aims at the emanci
pation ot woman from all moral law. 
It is a fallacy to state that the sup
porters ot this movement desire only 
the individual development of 
woman. True individual develop
ment implies self sacrifice. Whatthey 
are aiming at is not equality but the 
freedom of woman from all moral 
restraints."

In conclusion Father Ryan 
pressed the conviction that the ex
treme notions ot the feminist move
ment will gradually disappear, 
because they are against the inter
ests ot society.—The Bobo.

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, March 18. 1920 Recent excavation in the ancient 

city of Carthage, Africa, have dis
closed numerous buildings and 
churches.

The First Eucharistic Congrers of 
Cuba was convened at Havana re
cently in fitting commemoration ot 
the four hundredth anniversary ot 
the founding of the city.

Father Chan, S. J., belongs to a 
Chinese family that preserved the 
Faith for two and a half centuries in 
spite ot all difficulties and even of 
persecution.

Through the decree of Very Rev. 
Father Vladimir Ledocbowsky, Gen
eral ot the Society of Jeeue, the New 
Orleans Province of the Jesuit Order 
has been extended from the Atlantic 
Ocean to the Rio Grande.

Birmandreis, near Algiers, in Africa, 
has recently celebrated the Golden 
Jnbilee of the Mother House cf the 
White Sisters of Our Lady, who have 
done a very great deal for the 
neglected women and girls ot that 
part of the world.

All ot the buildings and 
creational equipment ot the Knights 
ot Colombos in Nome, Alaska, has 
been turned over to 1 ()00 Indian 
children, whose parents were victims 
ot the influenza epidemic.

Affiliated to the Catholic Univer
sity, Washington, are now 184 ot onr 
leading Catholic academies and High 
schools. The University had, up to 
this academic year, examined 88,000 
papers sent from academies, colleges 
and schools.

Engaged in the mission fields there 
were, in 1913, 8,639 Jesuits. In Aqia 
there were 781 ; in the Pacific Islands, 
226 ; in Africa, 240 ; the others were 
mostly in North and South America. 
The War occasioned the order a loss 
of nearly 2,000 priests, brothers and 
scholastics.

Three of the most important Sees 
in the Church, whose archbishops 
are generally created cardinals, are 
now without that dignity. They are 
Breslau, Cologne, and New York, and 
they are numerically and in impor
tance the three largest Sees in the 
Church.

Rome, Feb. 21. — Count Camille 
Pecci, nephew ol the late Pope Leo 
XIII. is dead. When his uncle was 
Pope the Count was an important 
personage at the Pontifical court. 
He married Silvia Bueno Garzon of 
Havana. Count Pecci’s daughter 
married the son ot the Duchess ol 
Montmorency.

Marshal Foch's field automobile, 
which carried the allied generalis
simo to all parts of the west front 
during the critical phases of the War, 
was " knocked off " at auction in 
Paris for 74,000 francs (normally 
$14,800). The Government bought it 
for Fooh at about one-fifth of that 
price. The present owner intends to 
present the machine to a museum.

No contribution to the Society ot 
the Propagation of the Faith shows a 
deeper sense of religious obligation 
or probably represents more self- 
sacrifice than that coming from the 
afflicted lepers at Molokai. The latest 
annual report ot the Hawaiian 
Branch of the Society, Rev. Reginald 
Yzendoorn, S. H. Pic., Diocesan 
Director, shows that the lepers gave 
$155.25 to foreign missions.

The Government of the Republic 
of Poland has decided to reopen the 
Catholic University ot Vilme. This 
university was founded in 1578, and 
in the days of its prosperity the 
number of students attending the 
courses ran into several thousands. 
Already steps have been taken to 
begin the courses ot study, and in a 
short time the university will be 
established on a sound footing.

The death is announced of the 
Right Rev. Bernard Ward, Catholic 
Bishop of Brentwood (Essex) Eng
land. He was born in 1857, in a 
house which now forms the prepara
tory portion of St. Edmund's College, 
at which establishment hie father 
William George Ward—“Ideal Ward," 
of the Oxford Movement—was then 
a professor of theology. He was a 
brother of the late Wilfrid Ward.

King Victor Emmanuel, at the in
vitation of Cardinal Maffl, Arch
bishop of Plea, visited the ancient 
basilica of St. Peter, near Pisa, where 
excavations are being made which 
seem to prove that the site was 
actually visited by St. Peter, in whose 
memory the original church was 
erected. The present basilica was 
erected on the ruins of the early 
church, built in the fourth century. 
Tradition says the church marks the 
landing place of St. Peter on hie way 
to Rome, the church being near the 
seashore.

The Austrian Government has re
quested the Vatican to agree to the 
appointment of Prof. Ludwig Pastor 
as its diplomatic representative to 
the Holy See. Professor Pastor would 
simply be charge d'affaires, pending 
the creation of an Austrian legation. 
The Vatican at once agreed to the 
appointment of Professor Pastor, who 
is a well known author on the his
tory of the Popes of the Renaissance 
and has many friends at the Vatican 
whom he met during his studies 
there.

“ IRELAND AND ENGLAND IN 
PAST AND PRESENT"

BY EDWARD RAYMOND TURNER

With the laudable desire of pour
ing oil upon the Irish Bead troubles, 
Professor Turner has prepared an 
irenio primarily for American opin
ion, but intended also to influence 
that of the nations involved. If soft, 
emollient wotds, sweet reasonable
ness, a desire to be fair to both sides, 
and a style with all the virtues but 
none of the soporific qualities of an 
anodyne could ever heal an ancient, 
festering sore, his book wculd prove 
the adequate solution of the problem. 
Of course he has hardly expected to 
do ao much ; for the very real contri
bution he has made to the subject let 
ne be duly thankful and not ask for 
the impossible.

While the author is studiously cor
rect in his presentation ot Ireland's 
case, and while he forces himself to 
be kind even to the “ misled lenders 
of the Dublin rebellion " it is plain 
that his whole sympathies are strong 
with England. “With the exception 
ol France, perhaps, there is no people 
in medlmval and modern times which 
has developed so finely as the 
English or contributed richer gifts to 
mankind." Everything English is 
eulogized ; even her Puritan were 
“ were among the best and noblest 
civil ware ever fought.” So, per- 
bape, the oppression of Ireland has 
been one of the best and noblest 
oppressions ; but seme of us do not 
think so, and most of us do not care 
for civil war or oppression at all. 
Even so the Mad Hatter waxed Indig 
nant when he found butter would 
not make hie watch go, though he 
had been careful to procure “ the 
best butter." Butter, however, is 
not the proper lubricant for clock
works, nor are civil wars, excellent 
though their quality, the best way to 
make a people happy and contented. 
But, it may be argued, Ireland's 
wrongs are a thing of the past ; for a 
long time she has been not the 
Cinderella but the spoiled child of 
the United Kingdom. Land laws, 
religious freedom, (?) disestablished 
church—what more could she want ? 
True, her population has declined 
from over eight millions in 1843 to 
little more than half that in 1910, 
while the neighbouring island has 
been growing by leaps and bounds, 
but this is due to “ natural causes.” 
In short, it is Ireland’s interest to be 
ruled from London, and this rule 
must be good for her because the 
British Empire is one of the best and 
most beneficent organizations in the 
world," England's crimes in the 
past are admitted, but her character 
in the present is lauded. It is the 
old expedient of all lawyers ; when 
the defendant has no alibi, nu ex
planation ol the facts, no evidence to 
offer on the crime as charged, wit
nesses are called to testify to hie 
character, and they rarely fail to 
make him out as one of the bast and 
noblest ot mankind.

One of the strongest arguments for 
Irish self determination is that her 
oast is beyond argument ; it is not a 
matter of interest with her, but of 
old loyalty and sentiment stronger 
than death, Has Professor Turner 
ever visited the forlorn land of which 
he writes ? Has he ever felt the 
weird sense of “ old, unhappy,—far- 
off-things ” that broods over the land 
like a mist ? The Irish are still in 
this enlightened and progressive 
twentieth century, fighting Crom
well and William III. The people 
are fey with their ancient heart
break ; the eyes of the poor cannot 
look at the stranger frankly and 
more, they will not answer him 
what they think but what they fancy 
he wants them to say. Blarney on 
this side ot the water passes for a 
delightful, trivial insincerity ; in Ire
land it is the curse of a race that 
dares not speak its own thoughts, 
but ponders them in the heart until 
the mind is crazed with sorrow and 
want. And how the pknt-up fury 
bursts out now and then ! And the 
next day soldiers are hurried from 
England, and they fire on the 
41 offenders" and kill and wound some 
and drive the rest to prison, and this 
is the Government of Ireland that 
Professor Tamer is satisfied with.

Beumab MacManub 
Of Donegal. ex-

MR. LLOYD GEORGE 
AND THE TURK

CAUSTIC ANALYSIS OF BRITISH 
PREMIER'S SPEECH AND 
POLICY BY N. Y. TIMES

Having taken all the Turkish terri
tory that would be useful to Britain, 
Mr. Lloyd George is willing to let the 
Turk keep the rest. The Armenians 
are to be protected by losing three- 
fourths of their territory, and by a 
warning to the Turks that it they kill 
very many more Armenians some 
thing will really have to be done 
about it ; but in the meantime we are 
told that rumors of recent massacres 
are probably exaggerated or untrue, 
and Mr. Lloyd George does not intend 
to believe them until there is no get
ting away from it. And the Kurds 
are to be punished for their promin
ent part in getting rid of the Armen 
ians by acquiring independence— 
under a British mandate.

It would perhaps be cynical to 
summarize in terms such as these 
the Turkish policy which Mr. Lloyd 
George so successfully defended on 
Friday in the House of Commons ; 
cynical perhaps and ungracious cer
tainly ; but tnat is about what it 
comes to. Americans, whose own 
failure to aid in the solution ot the 
Turkish problem has undoubtedly 
helped to make possible this unjust 
and unstable arrangement, cannot 
wholly free their country from the 
blame ; but they are under no obliga
tion to pretend admiration of a cove 
nant with death which has nowhere 
been so bitteily and accurately criti
cized as in Britain itself.

Mr. Lloyd George makes a great 
play of keeping his word of honor 
given in January, 1918, that England 
was not fighting to deprive the Turks 
of their capital. In the very same 
sentence he said that England was 
not fighting to break up Austria- 
Hungary ; but Austria-Hungary was 
broken up, despite the desperate 
efforts of a coalition of forces 
to preserve it, and Mr. Lloyd George 
has accepted that result. Moreover, 
to whom was this promise given ? 
Mr. Lloyd George is right in saying 
that it was not a promise to the 
Turks. He calls it a promise to the 
English people and the Mohamme
dans of India. In form, at least, 
was a promise to some labor dele
gates, and Labor members who took 
part in the debate in Parliament were 
all for putting the Turks out of 
Europe. The English people are, to 
say the least, divided in their support 
of the Turk. The Indian argument 
has undoubtedly some validity, but 
one is inclined to fear that Mr. Mon
tagu has made a great deal more out 
of it than the facts warrant.

The interntional control ol the 
Straits may or may not work. 
If it does, the same system 
would work as 
Turkish
Brusa or Konieh. “ The freeing 
of all non-Turkish communities from 
the Ottoman army," described as 
another essential peace aim, is being 
accomplished in a somewhat frag
mentary way ; the Arabs and Kurds 
are freed, the Christians are mostly 
left. “ Protection for oppressed 
minorities " the Premier thinks it 
easy ; merely speak a word to the 
Turkish Government, which is with
in reach of an allied fleet. The 
whole nineteenth century shows that 
the jealousies ot European Powers 
are almost certain to prevent that 
word being spoken at the right time 
or in a convincing tone. Also, the 
Turk must no longer “ veto the de 
velopment ot those rich lands which 
were once the granaries of the Medi
terranean." Assuming that this 
means Mesopotamia, that one war 
aim has been attained. England has 
the granaries.

The Premier expressed horror at 
the possibility that some ot the ob
jections to this scheme might be due 
to “ the old feeling ot Christendom 
against the Crescent "—doubtless a 
polite rejoinder to the recent memor
ial from a long list of clergymen 
headed by the Archbishop ot Canter
bury. It may be said that, of the 
various religious influences which 
have affected this matter, Christian 
ity 'has been the smallest. It is 
somewhat j extraordinary that MV. 
Lloyd George should be so accom
modating to the claims of all relig 
ions except the one which he himself 
professes.

Finally the Premier delivered “ a 
solemn warning against a policy of 
revenge." The Turk has lost halt 
his empire, he must give up hie army 
and navy and see hie capital under 
an allied flag—that is punishment 
enough. But his army is still a 
flourishing and active institution.

I
CRUCIFIX UNVEILED IN CITY 

HALL

THIS ACT ILLUSTRATES THAT POLAND 
HAS NO USE FOR ANTI CATHOLIC 

TACTICS

Posen, (Poland), Jan 21.—An inter 
eating ceremony took place in this 
city a few days ago when a large 
crucifix was solemnly unveiled in the 
large chamber of the city hall, in the 
presence of the town council and the 
bench ot magistrates. The ceremony 
of dedication was performed by one 
of the parish priests ot the city, 
Father Bedmarkiewicz.

The occasion was a festive as well 
as a religious one, and Father 
Bedmarkiewicz delivered an address 
in which he expressed the wish that 
under the Sign ot the Victorious 
Cross the whole population would 
labor, both for the welfare ot their 
city and for the entire country.

The president of the city council, 
Dr. Nowakowski, made a speech in 
which he recalled the traditional 
fidelity of the Polish nation to tbs 
Catholic Church and to the Holy 
Faith. At the same time he accorded 
an set of thanks to the generous 
donor ot the crucifix, which is now 
in possession of the municipality.

He referred further to the contrast 
between themselves and conditions 
in the Czech State, where the anti- 
clericals would have made it their 
business to see that anyone who put 
up a crucifix in a public place of that 
kind would have been put in jail. 
In their own country, he said, the 
Polish people had once more replaced 
the crucifix in the municipal 
chambers and in the courts of justice. 
Such an occasion, Dr. Nowakowski 
said, was one that would have a pro 
foundiy elevating influence on the 
spiritual lives of the entire popula
tion.
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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1920 by Seumae MacMsnue

SOME FACTS ABOUT THE LATE 
ELECTIONS

In view cf the attempt of the eablee 
to minimize the great Sinn Fein vic
tory of the recent Municipal elections 
there are a few facts well worth 
recording. Of the several former 
assumed-to-be Unionist corporate 
cities in Ireland the late election hae 
proved that only one solitary such 
city is really Unionist. Only one 
Unionist mayor has been elected in 
all Ireland, namely the Mayor of Bel
fast I They have been cleaned out ol 
all the other cities they presumed to 
be theirs. It has proved a terrific 
shock to the Orangemen and a start
ling surprise to Englishmen. More
over, in three of the largest cities of 
Ireland outside of Belfast, namely, in 
Dublin, Cork and Kilkenny, the Sinn 
Fein mayors were unanimously 
elected—including the unanimous 
election to the Dublin Lord Mayor
alty of the “ criminal," Tom Kelly, 
who lay in Wormwood Scrubs prison.
Even in the alleged Ulster «tronghold 
ot Unionism Sinn Fein captured the 
following urban Councils—Ballybay,
Cootehill,
Monaghan, Clones, Strabane, Castle- 
blayney, Warrenpoint, Omagh and 

Ü iDts.s vi -«am
The retiring Lord Mayor of Dublin,

O'Neill, when nominating as hie suc
cessor the Wormwood Scrubs convict 
gave, from his own bitter experience 
of a year in the Dublin Mansion 
House, an interesting word-picture 
of the respect shown the Dublin Lord 
Mayoralty by the English garrison.
He said : “The soldiers of the King 
break his windows, hammer at his 
hall door with trench tools. His 
official residence is raided by mili
tary and police ; his family and him
self openly and rudely insulted, at 
the whim of some understrapper who 
pulls the wires in Dublin Castle."
" But," said O'Neill, “ he signs no 
pledge, and takes no oath, gives no 
allegiance to any power of authority 
except to the people who return 
him, and to yon who elect him."

THE LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN

So high is the esteem in which is 
held Dublin’s new Lord Mayor, the 
prisoner, Tom Kelly, that even the 
few bitter Unionists in the Dublin 
corporation heartily joined in elect
ing him, and loudly cheered his 
choosing. All this because of the 
enthusiastic respect and regard that 
this singularly upright and honorable 
working-man has, during his long 
public career, compelled even from 
his enemies. Yet see the treatment 
accorded to him by the foreignere 
who feel that the Lord has called on 
them to establish law and order in 
Ireland, and to make them respect 
it. “ His home was surrounded in 
the early hours of a wioter morning," 
said Lord Mayor O'Neill, when he 
was nominating Tom Kelly, “ and he 
was without summons or warrant, 
taken from his family, guarded by 
military with fixed bayonets, thrown 
into a military wagon, put on a 
warship, taken to Holyhead, and 
railed to a distant part of England, 
and was detained without charge or 
trial—treated worse than the most 
abominable criminal, and left linger
ing—he was a delicate man—in an 
English jail, perhaps to die."

INDIGNANT UNIONIST PROTESTS

How the English policy ot cursing 
Irish trade is affecting the Unionists 
in Ireland is well illustrated by the 
indignant remarks of the Unionist,
Alderman Beamish, at the Cork 
corporation meeting, when he was 
supporting the election ot the Sinn 
Fein Thomas MaoCurten to the 
chair of Lord Mayor ol the city,
Beamish said : " I, though a Unionist, 
was very greatly roused when I heard 
ol the English opposition to the 
establishment ot Henry Ford’s works 
in Cork. It distinctly showed me 
that the English were not going to to tarn ont, without getting new 
have mercy upon Ireland, in regard buildings, new machinery, or 
to commerce," employing new hands, they were

were

SOME FALLACIES OF 
MODERN FEMINISM“ Sir,—On Tuesday next Hie Ma

jesty will open Parliament in person. 
An address will be moved and sec
onded in answer to the gracions 
speech from the Throne.

“ I hope you will find it convenient 
to be in your place.

REV. JOHN A. RYAN POINTS OUT
ERRORS OF EMANCIPATION 

MOVEMENT
The Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, of the 

Catholic University at Washington, 
discussed “ Some Fallacies of the 
Feminist Movement " in an instruc
tive lecture at D'Youville College, 
Buffalo, on Monday night. He con 
demned the revolt against all artific
ial barriers which laws and customs 
have imposed against woman's unre
stricted freedom, and declared that 
the complete economic independence 
of woman demanded by the extreme 
feminists would resnltin Incalculable 
harm to the whole of society.

Father Ryan disoueeed the politi
cal, economic and moral phases of 
the question. Pointing to the fallacy 
of women's endeavor to compete 
with men in all things, he contended 
woman should be complementary to 
man, and oo operate instead ot com 
peting with him. “Woman should 
set up her own standards instead 
of striving to reach the standards ot 
men," he said. “Woman's mission 
in life is just as high and just 
noble as that of man. To deny the 
Bcoial claims that rest upon her would 
be to act contrary to the interests ot 
the social body."

Woman s competition with man in 
the economic field has not benefited 
her, Father Ryan declared. He con
tended that the great majority of 
occupations in factories and mercan
tile establishments are injurious to 
woman it persevered in for any 
number of years. “According to the 
United States census," Father Ryan 
continued, “8,000,000 
30,000,000 men were employed in 
gainful occupation In 1910. Ol the 
8,000,000 women, 4,000,000 were, 
however, engaged in agriculture and 
domestic service. A great number 
of others were engaged as 
and teachers, telephone operators 
and saleswoman, so that prob 
ably not more than 1,000,000 
remained in active competition with 
man in the economic field." Women 
are unfitted for ranch of the work 
in which they are engaged a present, 
and it has therefore become 
sary to enact special laws for their 
protection. Unfortunately many of 
the measures proposed for the bene 
fit ot women are frequently opposed 
by women themselves, Father Ryan 
said. The opponents are usually the 
extreme féministe who contend that 
woman must be regarded as equal 
to man in all things and therefore 
requires no special protection, or 
others who are actuated by sordid 
economic motives.

“ The objection is made,” he con
tinued, “that legislation on behalf of 
women In industry is class legisla
tion. It is. And class legislation 
is the only kind ot sane legislation. 
So long a? there are classes which 
differ in their strength, sane legisla
tion should take account of this fact 
in providing for the various classes 
cf people, according to their needs. 
The weak need more protection than 
do the strong."

Father Ryan does not believe that 
woman snffrage will result in a 
marked betterment of onr political 
conditions. "In some of the Western 
States, he said, “the women have 
had the vote for several decades and, 
so far as I can learn, the votes divide 
there on the same lines as men. For 
the most part the women vote as do 
their husbands, fathers or brothers."

“ Yours faithfully,
“ D. Lloyd George."

IRISH TRADE WITH AMERICA

The quantity ot freight that the 
Moore-McCormack ship Company, 
trading between Dublin and New 
York, are securing in Ireland for the 
return cargo to America, is far ex 
oeeding the expectations of those 
concerned. The steamship Delco of 
this line, five thousand tons, cleared 
for New York, with a cargo consist
ing of poplin, moss, beads, skins, 
books and other printed matter, 
waste-paper, mackerel, etc. The 
captain of the Delco, highly pleased 
with the manner of packing the 
goods in Dublin, said that they were 
much better packed than was usual 
for cargoes coming from that side of 
the ocean. Mr. McCormack, ot the 
Moore-McCormack Company, New 
York, hue now decided himself to go 
to Ireland for the purpose of develop
ing the export possibilities there. 
Irieh people are highly delighted with 
the rapid and assured success ot the 
Dublin New York direct service.

Ballyehannon, Cavan,

Belturbet.

GREAT EVENT IN MADRASt
z An event which is said to have 

been unparalleled in the annals ot 
the Catholic Church in Madras was 
the great peace procession recently 
held there. It was the most solemn 
and impressive feature of the peace 
celebrations conducted there. In 
the procersion the Catholics of the 
two dioceses united iu prayer and 
intercession. The celebration was 
inaugurated by the Archbishop ot 
Madras, the Most Rev. Dr. J. Aelen, 
with the co-operation ot the Bishop 
of Mylapore. Seventeen parishes 
participated in the ceremonies, and 
it was estimated that some 15,000 
persons took part in the process ion. 
Masses of Thanksgiving ushered in 
the observance of the day in all the 
churches, the Archbishop pontifi
cating at the Cathedral. There Right 
Rev. Mgr. D. lines, the Vicar General 
preached a special sermon on the 
significance of the solemnities. The 
walls ot the Cathedral were draped 
with the flags, and the Chief Justice 
ot Madras attended in state. The 
procession in the afternoon was fully 
a mile long. Benediction was given 
at the High Court Park by the Arch
bishop, and the Te Deum was sung.

SHOE PINCHES ORANGEMEN

Ulster Orange farmers who had 
been the backbone of Carsoniem are 
now very much in revolt against the 
British Government, because the 
shoe is pinching them. The Flex 
Control Board of the Government is 
compelling them to sell their flax at 
an average rate of 325 pounds per 
ton. While outside of Ireland it is 
being permitted to be sold at several 
times that rate, some ol it being sold 
at as high as 1,200 pounds per ton. 
Those Orange farmers have rioted 
against the Government at Ballyna- 
hinch and other Northern markets— 
and have resisted and defied the 
police and Government authorities. 
The London Daily Mail correspond 
ent, sent over to investigate the situ
ation, Bays : “ Large demonstrations 
are about to take place in Ireland. 
Even the most loyal ol Ulstermen 
are harboring a resentment suffi
ciently vigorous to please their Sinn 
Fein compatriots."

THE BELLEKK POTTERY

well with the 
Government back in

women and

nurses

PRIEST CHALLENGES DEPUTYneces-
♦

C. P. A. Service
London, January 15.—A sensation 

has been caused in the district of 
Reggio de Calabria by a challenge 
issued by a priest, curate ot a small 
parish in the country, to the Hon. 
Ptampolini, a deputy of the neigbor- 
hood, who made what be called a 
Christmas speech, in which he 
insulted Christianity and misrepre
sented the Church. The priest 
challenges him to submit his state
ments to ten scientists well versed 
in Christianity and ecclesiastical 
history, five to be chosen by the 
deputy and five by the priest. If the 
scientists declare that the Hon. 
Prampolini is right, then the priest 
will pay 10,000 lire to a local educa
tional institute ; while, should the 
scientists declare against the deputy, 
he is to pay only 1,000 lira for the 
Artisans Institute.

The priest makes hie offer public 
through the press, and points out 
that, if the deputy does not accept it, 
he will consider it shows fear of the 
verdict.

So tar the deputy has. naturally 
enough made no sign. This action 
by a quiet country priest is signifi
cant of the way in which Italian 
Catholics are finding their feet.

One of Ireland's characteristic 
industries was the manufacture ot 
the Belleek pottery—the exquisite 
and rarely matched delicate and 
beautiful pottery, that is made at 
Belleek on Lough Erne between the 
counties Fermanagh and Donegal. 
It was a griet to Irishmen interested 
in Ireland's industrial development 
to read in the papers, recently, that 
these works were to be sold. It has, 
however, fortunately turned out 
that a few Irishmen who are keenly 
interested in Ireland, have purchased 
the work—have purchased them, too, 
for a song. This beautiful Balleek 
pottery has got a name for itself in 
every corner ot the world—and, 
given the industry, energy and 
initiative, which it deserves, the 
works could be turned into a gold 
mine. The sleepy company who has 
had charge of them hitherto, did not 
believe in the bother of developing, 
so long as they had enough demand 
for as much ware as ttfey were able
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tea coven hie flr.t boro, my dearest 
friend—had he but lived ; ‘the saddest 
of word*, it might have been.' ” 

Nothing wae heard for a few 
moment* but the booming of the 
water* a* they daehed against the 
rock* ; at last Roeine ventured to 
speak, bat very timidly. ‘ Why have 
1 never heard of him ?"

‘‘tieoauee I muet not be sympa
thized with," he enid, turning about 
a little enappiehly: ‘‘O, I forgot 

"Come, tell me, sister mine, are you these,'’ he added more mildly, diving 
happy here ? What do you ilnd to down Into hi* pocket* and bringing 
do ? l)o yzu dive every day, and ha* up two letter*. She took them with- 
the Colonel taught you to *wim? out a word ; one wae in the hand

“ So many question* : ’ replied ebe, writing of Lieutenant Hartland, and 
in a gay tone, aaeieting hi* effort to she immediately broke the *eal 
dieguiee hi* emotion. "1 will begin and gave the enololure to hi* brother, 
with the lu*t, yee, we swim, and «imply Baying, "for Laura." 
father and 1 take a dive every morn- "Poor Laura !" he ejaculated, 1 ahe 
ing before the gentry quit their hasher death-blow, I fear." 
bed*," eke added, disengaging her "O Ned," cried hi* companion, 
arm from hie, and running forward ^turning eagerly towards him, “ what 
to meet the oomlng breaker, and 
scampering back again to esjape a 
wetting.

“ Behave yourself, Rose," cried the 
Doctor, laughing, aa she barely 
escaped a ducking by giving a great 
leap, "here are etrangers coming. 
wi*h they'd htaid away."

“ O. no," replied she, eagerly,
“these are not strangers. I meant 
to have told you of them ; they are 
Miss Greenwood and her grand 
father." The Doctor looked sharply 
at her, turned inetently upon hie 
heel, and walked rapidly in another 
direction. Accustomed, however, as 
Koune was to his sudden and hasty 
movements, this did not surprise 
her, and she continued, “ They come 
out always for a walk at this hour, 
the old gentleman is imbecile, has 
almost entirely lost his mind, and 
she devotes herself to him so assidu 
ously—she is very lovely."

"Another sudden friendship !" saiU 
the Doctor, pulling his cap over 
hie brows, ‘ and you meant to tell 
me of it—go on."

"1 met her every day for several 
days, she with her grandfather, 1 
with the Colonel, before we spoke ; 
but one morning I wandered from 
him, and came upon her alone, her 
grandfather was sitting in a cleft 
of the rocks they call the Devil's 
Armchair : she had been gathering 
sea-weeds and mosses, but never 
where she could not see him. There

that the making of a now friend was to this, it will decide my brolher at 
the best way to help Rosine to forget oaoe to leave the service for which 
the old one. His father wondered he already has no fondness. Such on 
what could have brought hie son so j unjustifiable war I I pray Jesus and 
suddenly to a point for which he had our Holy Mother to save him from 
been striving for years, and Mrs. shedding blood In such a cause." 
Hartland assented to the proposition Roeine made no answer, her eyes 
coldly and stillly, the lady woe never were riveted on the locket, when, as 
a favorite of hers. Mies Greenwood if by magic, the reverse side of the 
received her guests formally, as it it trinket sprung open. "O, how beau- 
wbb quite an uneipccted evdnt, titul ! how lovely !" she exclaimed, 
hardly a pleasure, and took her seat pausing suddenly in her walk and 
by Rosine. Dr. Hartland stood, after looking to her friend for an explana 
the first cold greeting, with bis tioo. 
hands behind him, gazing at the 
pictures which ornamented the walls 
of this private parlor of the Seagirt 
House, hazarding a word only now 
and then, till hie eye caught a 
volume turned down upon the table, 
as if to be taken up and finished 
when they had gone; the title at
tracted him as he leaned over the 
table to get a nearer view of a won 
derful copy of La Notte, by Carl 
Marrtti. He remembered to have 
seen it in bis early days in Miss 
Greenwood's own home, and fearing 
to trust himself to gaze longer on 
what was so full ot memories, he 
took up the book and exclaimed,
“ Jane Eyre 1 I meet it every
where."

Fobliehed by permission of P. J. Kenedy A one 
44 Barclay Street, New York.

and putting hie hand to hie brow, ae 
if to suppress some painful emotion, 
“for it covers in It/ drpihe the dear
est earthly friend 1 shall ever know."

Roeine let her hand slip into hie 
with a gentle pressure, and said, 
“ Tell me about it;' but be shook elf 
the eudden eadi.eee ae instantly as it 
hud came upon h|yn, and continued 
the conversation in hie usual tone, ue 
if nothing had occurred to disturb 
him.
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subtle thing celled poetry. Io ore 
form or another, how it dominates 
the whole world ! It is more power
ful than the steam-engine, the elec
tric fluid, than dynamite or the tides 
of the ocean.'

“ It was late in the evening when 
he arrived at the small country town 
from which he intended to post up
hill to our home. He drove to the 
hotel and made arrangements to stay 
there for the night, preparing for an 
early start next morning. Taking 
possession of a private sitting-room, 
he directed the waiter to fetch him 
some light refreshment. The room 
was brilliantly lighted with gas, and 
while waiting for the return ot the 
attendant with hie supper, my uncle 
stood at the table looking over a 
note book which be had taken from 
hie pocket. For the moment Ue was 
absorbed in the details of a business 
matti r concerning himeilt only, and 
qnite oblivious ot the affair which 
had iniuced him to make a winter s 
journey.

“ Some slight sound caused him to 
raise his eyes, and he 
girl run into the room and oome 
eiraight up to the table where ho 
stood—a bright little creature about 
eeven years old, with fair hair falling 
about her shoulders, and dressed in 
a pala-blue muslin frock. She stood 
looking at him silently for a few 
amende, with her head uplifted and 
her keenly intelligent bine eyes fixed 
on hie face. Before he could ask her 
who she was and what sho wanted 
with him, she spoke.

“ Don’t intérfere with the boys !' 
sbe said sharply, warningly.

“ ‘What do you mean, chilli ?' asked 
my uncle not tor the moment seeing 
any connection between the words 
said and anything he knew ot. She 
put her little hands on the edge of 
the table and leaned forward, fixing 
a still mote piercing glance on bis 
countenance.

“ Don't interfere with the boys !' 
she ^repeated urgertly. ‘It you do, 
God will punish you.'

“ Then the meaning ot her words 
flashed on the man who was going on 
a certain errand, and he looked at 
her in mute astonishment. Mechan
ically, he closed his nolo book before 
replying to her, and in doing so. hie 
glance shifted momentsriiy from her 
to the book.

“ ‘Now,1 he said, 'come end tell me 
what you mean.'

He looked around. He wae alone 
in tbe apartment. Gone! Who was 
she? Where had she come from? 
Had he been sleeping on his feet—» 
dreaming ? No ; for he bad just made 
an important calculation, which he 
hai recorded witb his pencil In his 
pocket book. The jingle cf glass and 
China announced the return ot the 
waiter With his tray, and my uncle at 
once inquired of him :

“‘Who is the little girl who has 
just been in here paying me a visit ?’

" The waiter smiled and shook hie 
head.

“‘We have no little girl in this 
house sir—no children ot any sort.'

" ‘But you have visitors ?'
“ ‘No children, sir. A young gentle

men and two elderly ladies. We 
don't have many persons in the house 
jost at this time of the year.’

" My uncle persisted in Besetting 
that a little girl had come into the 
room and had spoken to him, until 
he found that he wae only making 
himeell an object of ridicule. Then 
he tried to put the matter ont of hie 
mind and went to bed.

"In the morning he awakened with 
the curions warning ringing iq. his 
eats : ‘Don't interfere with the boys ! 
It you do, God will punish you.' 
The words seemed to take a real 
meaning which at first bad appeared 
accidental. Had the whole incident 
been the creation ot his own brain, 
supplied by some latent impression 
of which he had been unoonsoione ? 
But no ; he was certain that no doubt 
of the integrity of what he was doing 
hod Iain anywhere unobserved within 
the limits of bis intelligence. Then 
where did the girl come from, and 
what did she know about ‘the boys,' 
whose future welfare was so present 
a subject ot hie anxiety ? For that 
her presence bad been a real one, 
that her sharp, clear, menacing words 
had pierced his actual fleshy eats, the 
morning's reflections left him not 
the shadow of a doubt.

“ After an early breakfast, he hired 
a carriage and arrived at our home 
about noon. Having asked to see my 
mother, he was shown into a morn
ing room, to which he bad long been 
a stranger, but which in a moment 
was sweetly familiar to him. It woe 
little changed, even as to arrange
ment ; for my mother woe one of 
those tender souls who love to keep 
things as they were long ego within 
the sanctuary ot an old home. There 
wae the quaint old satin-wood 
bureau, in which his mother need to 
keep her letters and papers ; he re
membered the tragedy of an over
turned ink bottle, as to which he had 
confessed hie infant gnilt. That woe 
hie mother's worktable, evidently 
t till utilized by feminine industry, ae 
witness the skeins of colored silks 
lying within the open lid. Books— 
the same books—were there in their 
honored place behind the panes ot 
the antique bookcases. The windows 
were still full ot the sea; and yonder 
etern grey crag, which seemed to rise 
out of it, had just the old threatening 
aspect which onoe made Utile chil
dren fear its frown like a ooneoience. 
The pictures on the wall were the 
same—Cromwell here, the Pretender 
there, heroes for boys to wrangle 
over. Though a determined Loyalist, 
how, os a youth, he used to love the 
Jacobite songe 1 And at this piano 
hie mother need to sing to them. Yet 
there were one or two changes in the 
pictures on the wall. The chimney 
gloee over the mantelpiece had been 
removed, and a painting-apparently
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CHAPTER XIII.
OLD OCEAN VIKITED AND NEW FRIENDS 

FOUND

The month ot August bed oome,
Bud Rosine, never fully recovered 
from the soring campaign, wee droop
ing. Dr. Hartlend advised his father, 
who wae overworked, to try sea hath- 
ing for himself end hie daughtir. 
Accordingly a small quiet farm house 
wae rented, adjoining one of the 
finest beaches In tbe country, and a 
place of great resort for those seek
ing health or pleasure. Mrs. Hart
land remained in town to keep 
house for the Doctor, who oould not 
leave his station during the most un
healthy season. This retirement end 
freedom from care gave the Colonel 
an opportunity for nearer and more 
intimate acquaintance with the 
daughter who was growing daily into 
his heart. We have said retirement, 
and they were retired, although In 
the town a little more than a mile 
above them, multitudes sought not a 
place of rest and repose, but the 
occasion cf displaying themselves 
and their appointments. The snug 
farm-house, ill-contrived and small, 
was selected by our friends for its 
freedom from company and its prox
imity to the beach, only a few bsrren 
Boros separating them from tbe full 
sea. Here, with only a maid servant, 
Rosins and her dear Colonel were 
fairly domiciled ; he declaring stfe 
would be bored to death with hie 
company, she asserting that she 
wanted no other society. To Roeine 
the sea in all ise sublimity and 
beauty was a newly opened volume, 
and she never tired of its study, 
gazing at the brilliant pictures, and 
perusing the unwritten pages with an 
ever new delight. Colonel Hartland 
gave her daily lessons in swimming, 
and in an incredibly short time the 
timid venturer, who scarcely felt 
secure when supported by a stout 
arm, would leap into the surf alone 
and venture farther then even her 
teacher thought quite prudent. She 
eoon learned the hours when she 
could have a quiet stroll, meeting 
only an occasional straggler, who, 
like herself, sought solitude.

From the windows she loved to 
watch the fashionables who at set 
times came to the beach and donned 
their hideous dresses for bathing, 
as well as the same fashionables 
when they came with their splendid 
turnouts for driving. The fine 
horses were objecte of admiration to 
both Rosine and her companion, and 
though they did not bet on the win
ners in the race, they would always, 
in true Yankee fashion, give a 
“ guess " as to the fortunate one.

They had been in their new quar
ters nearly two weeke, when they 
were surprised one evening by the 
entrance ot Dr. Hartland and hie 
mother.

" We have come for the whole of 
tomorrow," said the Doctor, as 
Rosine rushed to the door to meet 
them, “ and perhaps longer," he 
added. “ I am driven to death, and 
as for mother, she can't live another 
day without a sight of the ColoneL 
I can go up town for lodgings, it you 
can’t accommodate me."

“Of course we con," replied Rosine,
“ and I will see about dinner."

“Dinner I” he exclaimed we at 
tended to that vain affair in the 
mundane sphere from which we have 
just emerged ; but hurry, liosita, for 
I want you to show me the sea before 
the son dips."

She ran for her hat with delight. 
"Yon really look better already, 

both you and father," said he, draw
ing her arm within hie ; “ not a word 
have I heard, only business letters 
from father. I expected you to keep 
a journal for me, and tell me if yon 
were disappointed in old ocean."

“ Disappointed, Ned ? Impossible 1 
I can’t say this beach reaches my 
expectations, but the sea—boundless, 
fathomless, sublime—all language 
seems spiritless when speaking of Ue 
majesty."

" Yes, Rosa, there is everything in 
it to excite wonder, awe, and admira
tion, but do you love it ?"

"Not exactly," she replied ; “ not aa 
I do the dear brook at grandfather's, 
or the lovely Quineboag that we see 
from Hawthorndean. I love It as I 
might the Empress Eugenie, or some 
great, far off personage, not ae I do 
the Colonel and my home friende. 
Fear never leaves me when I look far 
off into its depths. I don't think I 
would like to live near it, but it 
makes me feel how very 
weak I am ; and I think," ehe added, 
reverentially, “ It gives me grander 
thoughts of the Creator."

“ Yee," said her companion, 
thoughtfully, “It must inspire every 
thinking rntnd with the vastnese of 
the unfathomable nature that oould 
create snob an image of infinity ; but 
I don’t love it, I am free to say it has 
no charm for me ; it is too changing 
and inconstant ; it has shattered too 
many human hopes, and swept so 
many dear ones into its unknown 
depths. It is infinitely without 

* mercy. Give me
‘The woodland scene,

Where wanders the stream with its 
waters ot green.

O, Rosa, one oleajf trout-brook, shad
owed by an alder copse or the fringed 
willow, ie dearer to me than all old 
ocean’s waters ; that mokes me 
calmer, happier, better ; this excites 
my stormy nature to rebellion. It ie 
antagonistic ; not without cause, per
haps," he added, dropping hie voloe,
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The old priest looked thoughtful.
“ Yes," he said. “ 1 have had some 
ghostly experiences, arid so have 
soma others of my kindred ; for 
which 1 have teaton to thank God."

Father Anselm wae a member of a 
religious Order, and was engaged in 
giving a retreat in a retired part of 
England at tbe time of hie telling 
the following story to the friends in 
whose home he had been received 
for the oocasion.

Tbe talk had been of spiritual 
experiences, ghostly manilestationa. 
bather Anselm had been appealed to. 
Had he ever known an authenticated 
case of the return of a spirit from 
the other world ? He reflected a 
little and there stole over his warm 
lace that boautilnl light which was 
lamiliat to those who knew him, 
making them feel that it was good to 
ha in hie presence. Then he b?gan ;

"1 will tell yon the story. It dates 
along way hack, even from the time 
when 1 wae a mere child. My father 
had died a Proteetant, leaving my 
Catholic mother with two youog 
children - my brother and myself. 
Noqnatril.no unkindness had ever 
existed between my father aid 
mother on account of the difference

du yon mean ? Ie ehe really eo ill ? 
We parted in anger ; O, if I could 
but see her I Can I ?" she said, 
pleadingly.

" There could be no satisfaction in 
on interview," he replied, "ehe ie 
entirely oblivions to everything, 
raves continually of Aleck—It is 
fearful to hear her self reproaches, 
and her pleadings for forgiveness. I 
wns called in consultation and de
clined at first, but could not resist 
the old Captain's entreaties. But I 
am wicked to tell yon all this.” 
he added, feeling her arm trembling 
violently, “let us eit here."

They had come to a cleft In the 
huge rock, forming a seat shutting 
out everything but sky and sea."
‘ This is the Devil’s Armchair," he 
said, making Rosine sit down ; 
"I am glad hie majesty had it made 
large enough for two," he added, 
seating himself by her aide.

“ Tell me jnet how ehe Ie, will yon, 
Ned ?" eobbed Rosino. ***

“ Don't dietresB youreelf," he re
plied, “ you shall know all I know. 
She baa brain fever of a most dan
gerous type ; the physician in attend- 
ance has given her np ; but I think 
ehe has a small chance yet, Bhe has 
each a vigotoue constitution, and a 
strong bold on life ; but her ravings 
ore horrible. To tell you the whole, 
truth, this visit to Lanra nearly un
manned me, and was the chief cause 
of my leaving town ; 1 was worked 
to death before, but this was the last 
ounce. Il I had not left everything, 
I believe I should haye been down 
myself."

“ Poor Laura ! to die so !" mur
mured Rosine, her tears still flowing.

" God reigns," replied the Doctor 
gravely, “ and He has determined 
that ae we eow we shall reap : it ie a 
comfort that He ie more merciful in
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“ That Is an odd volume," said 
Mies Greenwood, coloring slightly, 
asshe addressed him, and their eyos 
met. “ Harry purchased the bock 
when he was at home last, and he 
mislaid the other volume. I took 
this up while grandfather was sleep 
lag, having heard it so often epoken 
ot ; but I have little time for each 
reading," ehe added, turning away 
from the Dootoi’e fixed gezs.

In parting, ebe begged the C-ilcne). 
between whom and norselt the ice 
had rapidly thawed, to allow her as 
much of Rosine'* company aa be 
could spare.

“ Whnt a pity," said the Colonel, 
as they entered the carriage ; “ how 
1 did long to kies her and call her 
Dora, as 1 did in old times."

No one replied to this remark, the 
truth was slowly dawning upen 
Rosino that there had eome time 
been something qnite serious be
tween the Doctor and Mies Green
wood, and she was afraid lo speak 
lest she might say something that 
would hurt his feelings.

<1 have found one your secret,
Rosa, during this call, said the 
Doctor, when be found conversation 
flagged, and wishing to turn the 
thoughts of the company in another 
direction. " It is very fanny how 
things will come about. I could 
swear, it I ever did such a wicked 
thing, that that volume of Jane 
Eyre on Miss Greenwood's table ie 
fellow to the one left on the flower 
table, and that Harry Greenwood ie 
Rosa's 1 gentleman.' "

“ Yon don't really know?" inquired 
Roeine, her interest excited. “ I 
ehould be glad if he were Mise Green
woods brother. Is he like her?"

“Yee, not unlike Dor—his eiater; 
tbe same wonderful eyes—and—
Harry's a fine fellow and a gentle 
man, a little stiff like his sister about 
matters ot propriety." There was 
slight sa'casm creeping into hie tone, 
and the Colonel4ook it up at once by 
saying, "Doras a pattern woman!
Look at her devotion to her grand
father, it is something beantifnl, and 
eo In contrast with the manners ot 
the present age, when old folks and 
children are left to tbe core ot serv
ants. I have certainly never seen 
any one like her."

' She intends beooming a Sister of 
Charity after hie death, I hear," said 
Mre. Hartland.

The Doctor fidgeted, the Colonel 
did not reply, and the remainder of 
the tide wae a silent one.

Mrs. Hartland expressed her doubts 
that evening to her son, as to how how she led my brother and me to 
the Commodore would regard a her little place ot prayer, and there, 
friendship between hie daughter and Before the lamp, with an arm ronnd 
Roeine. " You know, Ned," she eaid, each of ns, she offered us to God, 
"Mr. Benton wae the cause ot hie calling on Him to save ue. We were 
pecuniary losses." frightened, and clung to her and

“ Even the cantankerous old rascal wept, 
oould not find fault with the girle for " ‘Rather take them to Thyself, U 
loving each other," replied the God !’ she prayed, 'as Thou didst 
Doctor, " arbitrary and domineering take their little sister. If Thou hast 
as he ie." no good work allotted for them to do

The oall brought Roeine and her in this woi Id, take them !’ We both 
new friend nearer ; and after tbe remembered the death ot our little 
Colonel and she were again alone, sister, and we wept the more when 
each day brought the girls together, our mother brought her into her 
and the grandfather beooming accus
tomed to Roaine e presence in their 
walks, their intercourse was often 
prolonged through many hours. Miss 
Greenwood would seat her parent 
comfortably in the camp chair, where 
he could §ee tbe sun shining on the 
waves, and feel the sea breeze play
ing with hie long white looks, and 
above all, watch the girls as they 
walked up and down the beach, never 
out of eight or ont of reach of hie call.

The fair had one day been brought 
incidentally into their conversation, 
and Roeine had related her adven
ture at the flower table, with the 
Doctor’e surmise that uhe wae in
debted to Miss Greenwood's brother 
ae her protector.

“ We can soon tell if Harry were 
the fortunate man," said her com
panion, pausing in her walk ; and 
taking a double locket from her 
boeom, ehe touched a secret spring 
and placed the trinket in the young 
girl’s hand. “ Is it like that gentle
man?" she said smiling.

" I ehould know it anywhere!" ex 
claimed Rosine. " I am eo glad."

“So am I," eaid her friend, drawing 
her arm within her own ae they con 
tinned their walk ; " yon muet know 
Harry when he comes home ; he'e a 
noble fellow."

“ Where is he now ?” inquired 
Rosine.

“ He is on a cruise to the Méditer 
ranean. There is talk in the Depart
ment of a recall of the squadron with 
which he sailed, to join the foroes 
the government propose to send 
against Mexico. I think 11 it oomee
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In their religion ; bnt my father was 
resolved that his sous should not 
suffer the worldly disadvantage of 
being educated in the Catholic faith. 
He, therefore, appointed hie brother 
our guardian in this particular 
matter.

“Our home was on the side ot a 
Scottish mountaio, with heathery 
crags at its back, and the sea within 
eight—thongh not eo near as it 
seemed ; for as we stood in some of 
our windows it looked ae if the 
tumbling waves were threatening to 
sweep ns all away and make an end 
of ue. Up in a high nook, my mother 
bad her little oratory, and there ehe 
burned her little lamp to the Saored 
Heart night and day, imploring pro 
tection for her sons who were too 
young to know the danger that hung 
over them, The fishermen used to 
turn their eyes to that lighted 
window, which was never darkened, 
and had many a story ot perils from 
which it had rescued them on wintry 
nights. There was a vague belief 
among even the most ignorant that 
there was a blessing on that light, 
and that the lady in the old castle 
up there was a eaint.

“ My uncle lived in London, and 
had never visited his brother since 
he had Binned against the religious 
prejudices of an old family by marry
ing a Papist. Mach affected by my 
father's death and the trust he had 
reposed in him, my nnole wrote to 
my mother, asking permission to 
oome to see her for the purpose of 
making arrangements to carry ont 
her husband’s instructions as to 
placing his sons in a Protestant 
echool.

“ I remember vividly to this day 
how my mother received that letter,
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was a beautiful sea anemone beyond 
where her grandfather was seated ; 
we bed never spoken, bnt I saw 
by her earceit gaze how much she 
wanted it, so I clambered along tbe 
rocks into the cleft where it had 
fastened itself, and brought it to 
her, and sbe wae so giatefnl, so 
afraid I had been in danger for it."

“That's the way yon scramble 
about, risking your neck for étran
gère," said the Doctor. I shall 
advise the Colonel to keep with 
you hereafter."

“ No great risk, Ned, the tide 
was ont ; besides Miss Greenwood ie 
eo dignified and tall, 1 don’t think 
ehe ever climbed a rock In her life. 
From that time, which is tout 
days since, we have met every day, 
twice a day."

“ Systematic, regular, and con
scientious, I dare eay, like every 
thing Miss Greenwood does," replied 
he, in a tone slightly sarcastic.

" Do yoe know her Ned ?" ex
claimed hie companion, «topping in 
her hasty walk, and looking at 
him with surprise.

“ I knew her once, Rosa," he 
eaid, in a tone changed to regret. 
“Yee," he added, making a vain 
effort to speak gayly, with something 
very like a smothered sigh, "I’ve 
known her all my life. Indeed, ehe 
was an old flame of mine in those 
days when.
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Hie judgments than we are. Bnt 1 
am counteracting my own orders, 
and keeping yon ont after nightfall : 
come," he added, wrapping her shawl 
carefully about her, “ don't fret so 
about Lanra, or I shall wish I had 
not oome to tell you ; cheer np and I 
will go tomorrow and fulfil, with you 
and mother for company, a duty too 
long neglected, and call on your new 
friend, now we can do eo without 
tear of meeting tbe Commodore. 1 
am glad tor your sake you have 
made this friendship, it will do yon 
both good."

Rosine’* heart wae too full for 
words. Miss Greenwood and all 
were forgotten In the one thought of 
her early friend, her first friend, 
lying at death’s door and ahe power
less to help her by word or deed. 
The other letter, which ehe still 
held unopened, claimed her atten
tion when ehe reached the house.
" What dose grandpapa say ?" said 
the Doctor, standing over her, a 
little anxious about the effect of hie 
communloation. She had seated 
herself n*r the light, her hat etill 
shading her eyee lest the Colonel 
ehould see traces of tears, bnt they 
came again ae she read aloud in 
reply to Ned’s question : " Willie is 
feeble, hie general health ie delicate 
and hie eye-eight much affected ; we 
wish Dr. Hartland oould see him, 
bnt he is happy and cheerful as a 
lark." There was more ; a little 
message from himself, telling dear 
Rosa that he wae much interested in 
learning his catechism, and prepar 
log for his first Communion, which 
she did not read. -

“ 0, how I wish 1 could have him 
here !" ehe exclaimed, turning to 
ISolonel Hartland, and then shrink- 
ing back as she observed Mrs. Hart- 
land's eyes fixed upon her with pen 
etrating gaze, so like Ned’s, and yet 
so unlike ; “ 1 thought perhaps the 
ec-a air might do him good," ehe 
added timidly.

“ The sea air gets a great deal 
more credit than it deserves," re 
plied Mre. Hartland, coldly.

“ Let her have him here," said the 
Colonel, looking towards his son.

“ The care of a feeble child I 
should think," continued Mre. Hart 
land, “ would not tend to benefit 
Rosine'e health, and I always heard 
a sea-beach was the worst possible 
place for difficulties ot tbe eye ; it 
might bring on blindness at once."

“ I’ll tell you what we will do," 
said the Doctor, after a few moments' 
thought ; “ when you and the
Colonel get tired ot each other, yon 
and I will run np to Hawthorndean, 
and I will leave you there for a few 
days."

“ Thank yBu, Ned, that will be 
very pleasant," she said, almost with 
a sigh.

Laura and her dear Willie mingled 
in her dreams that night, and the 
next morning found her looking pale 
and dispirited. The Colonel re
proached his eon for keeping her ont 
late at night, but Ned reproached 
hlmeelf for the trne cause ot her bad 
looks, and wished he had held his 
peace about Lanra. He exerted 
himself to carry out hie plan for a 
oall on Miss Greenwood, thinking
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Yon see, the sea makes me poetio ; 
but 1 must smoke, he continued, 
palling ont his cigar case, "or I 
shall have the bines. Bnt you 
remember you promised me not 
to make another sadden friendehip ; 
however, even Father Roberts and 
Sieter Agnes can find no serious ob
jection to this intimacy, as she le a 
s annch Catholic."

“ A Catholic !" said Rosine with a 
start of surprise. “I'm so glad I Ie 
she really ? How came it about ?"

“ That’s a change since I knew 
her, but you may believe it wae 
not fromworldly motives, for by itshe 
alienated many ot her dearest Pro
teetant friends, exasperated the 
Commodore,moreparticularly I think 
because her brother Harry followed 
her lead."

“ Why. is she Commodore Green
wood's daughter !" again exclaimed 
Rosine. “I remember—," she paused 
tor her only memory of him was 
in oonneotion with her father's dis
grace. She blushed painfully, bnt 
the Dsotor taking no notice appar
ently ot her confusion replied, “ Yee, 
Commodore Greenwood’s only daugh
ter, end a greater scamp than he 
was never suffered to live. I tell 
yon Dora Greenwood did not choose 
a path of roeee, when ehe went 
against his will, and from what ehe at 
least thought wae pure conviction, 
joined herself as her father said 
in his cruel bitter taunta, with 
the offscouring of all creation 
(showed his stupid ignorance there.) 
After all, the old wretch is to be 
pitied, to be so disappointed in hie 
children. Dora as good ae dead, 
as he says ; meaning thereby that she 
will never marry, and Harry in 
the navy and hating the service with 
such dislike, that he ie only kept in 
it by obedience to hie father's 
wishes. Ah, Rosa," he added sadly, 
pointing far ont to the purple waves 
white crested, " the deep treaoherous
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“ Meanwhile onr uncle was journey
ing toward us from London, full of a 
benevolence which wae to exeroiea 
itaelf by taking etepe tor the promo 
tion of our future welfare in the 
world. Judging by my mother's 
letlera, he knew that he would have 
difficulties to encounter in the dis
charge ot hie duty and, though 
benevolent, he wae prepared to be 
etern. Hie tister-ln-iaw wae doubt
less a good woman, romantic and 
poetic ae Catholics were wont to be ; 
but it lay with him to exercise a 
firmness which would make It im
possible for her to destroy the world
ly prospecte of her children.

“ He mused much on the subject, 
ae he travelled the whole ot a long 
winter’s day up north ; old associa 
tione revived, old affections stirred 
by the sight of onoe familiar land 
eoapea long unseen. Unlike my 
father, who was a sincere Protestant, 
my uncle had little or no religions 
faith of any kind, and was known 
among hie London friende as a Posi
tivist ; therefore, the removal of his 
brother’e eons from the teaching ot 
their mother was to him nothing 
more than a prudent arrangement, 
securing them against misfortune In 
this life. Ae the Soottieh hills came 
in eight, it occurred to him that euch 
eoenery would naturally tend to en
courage the fa llasiee of religious be
liefs, all qf which seemed to him 
quite Illusory—the Catholic only a 
little more eo than the Proteetant 
faith.

“ ‘ All poetry !' he reflected, ‘that
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public benefactor, how mooh more 
eo that multitude ot holy men who 
built their eoboole, little and great, 
in every eweet valley and on every 
rounded hill of Ireland, who dotted 
the ialande of the lakes with ichooli 
and wove a splendid girdle of monas- 
teriee around the ptotureique coast, 
ot the entire Island, like so many 
beacons ot welcome end safety to the 
thousands who tied from the ware 
and the disorders of the continent.

PEOPLE OP CULTURE

The ancient Irish were a people of 
great refinement, barbaric and war
like in their tastes, but generous, 
gifted, inclined to the mjetio and 
spiritual sides of creation. They 
were deeply versed In the science of 
poetry and history, in the weaving 
of narratives and romances, in such 
knowledge of the natural and exact 
sciences as was then attainable. We 
need not therefore wonder at the 
sudden blossoming of learning which 
took place within a century of 8t.
Patrick s death. The soil and the 
time were admirably adapted. The 
learning of pagan Ireland was in tlfe 
hands of the Druids and the. Bards.
Among the Christian Irish the priests 
at once stepped into the places add 
the privileges ot this high literary 
caste and thus by the easiest ot 
transitions the whole system of 
teaching became at once Christian,
Ecclesiastical and Horn an,

Twenty yeare after Saint Patrick’s 
death the chief king of Ireland was 
converted and Armagh was made the 
chief See of Ireland. Monasteries 
sprang up everywhere and were the 
centers of learning and piety, not 
only for Ireland, but for all ' of 
Europe during the early middle ages.
There were many communities 
founded for the girls and women, and 
particularly that ot St. Brigid be
came very famoue. Thus we see 
that Ireland fully merited the title 
of “ saints and scholars," or rather 
" the island of saints and soholaie," 
and from it was spread the learning 
that preserved Europe to the faith over one 
and reconverted the greater part 
after the barbarian invasions.

The most venerable of these 
ancient schools is that of Armagh.
All the Christian learning of the Gael 
comes down from the swelling heights 
ot Macha, where Patrick built his 
Church, and fixed his episcopal chair.
Long before Patrick, it had been 
famous as a school of poetry and 
romance, for Armagh was the classic 
land of the ancient Celtic chivalry— 
the home ot the Red Branch Knights, 
and close by was the splendid palace 
of the northern kings. The piety 
and fancy of the Celt have woven the 
facta of the foundation into the 
tende rest ot legends.

TEMPLE OF LEARNING

It is told how when Patrick was 
ascending the slope of the sacred 
hill, book in hand, surrounded by 
the clergy and people, a startled deer 
with its little fawn, broke from tbe 
thicket near-by. The attendants 
wanted to kill them, but the gentle 
old man forbade it. He took the 
little fawn upon bis shoulders, the 
timid doe followed after him, and 
thus they went to the convent ot 
the Nuns of Na Fearte, where the 
fawn and the doe were tenderly 
cared for. Even in this Patrick was 
a teacher, for he impressed npon the Trey were the eons cf the fierce Ger 
rough warriors about him, lessons of 
Christian mildness. “ He showed 
himself the Good Shepherd, of whom 
he spoke to them so often, and they 
were made to learn that the gospel 
of Patrick was a gospel cf love—of 
love of God, thsir Great Father in 
heaven, and for ail their fellow men 
on eartbNv

Beside the little Cathedral there 
arose the houses cf monks and 
students, the library and the arch j presided over its development. One 
ives were soon added, and in a short j of the early presidents was a Welsh- 
while the Hill ot Macha was a busy j mao, Gildas the Wise, whose niety 
center ot Christian students and and learniug did much to make tbe 
studies. The rbaterial wants were school popular among the neighbor- 
well provided for, and tbe discipline in g Kymri.
was closely looked after. A prison Armagh has always been the true 
for the refractory was built upon center of Irish national life. When 
the grounds. For protection of hie the Danes began their murderous 
church and school, Patrick sur- career at the end of the eighth oen- 
rounded them with a huge earthen tury, that closed only with the open- 
mound, and, in the neighborhood he ing of the eleventh, Armagh was the 
plhnted a large grove in which the objective point at all times of their 
students and tbe clergy might refresh piratical raids. Nine times in two 
themselves from their labors. centuries this ancient seat of learn-

MUSIC IS DEVELOPED WB0 Pil,B«ed “*•. n0rtkm“‘
On every occasion they brought the 

The first president o! this school books of the professors and students 
was Benignus, an affectionate youth into the open court of the cloisters 
especially beloved by St. Patrick. In and made bonfires of them, 
the first days of Patrick's mission 
Benignus had abandoned all to follow 
our Saint, and now Patrick placed 
him over the most important of hie 
foundations, the new Cathedral 
school of Armagh. Benignus was a 
sweet musician, he was the psalm 
singer ot St. Patrick, that is, he 
directed the musical services which 
the wise apostle established wbere- 
ever he went. The ancient Celts 
were passionately fond of music and 
highly gifted with the necessary 
vocal and instrumental talents. In 
the school of Armagh, we may well 
imagine that the ancient church 
music flourished. The wild-eyed 
Celtic youth learned to submit to 
strict training and the throats which 
had loved to chant the sorrows of 
Deirdre, or the high deeds ot Cuchul- 
lain, now learned to pour forth the 
solemn, majeetio church song of 
Rome.

The Christian sons ot the Bards 
tuned their harps and their pipes to 
the classic harmonies of Greece and 
the children of the proud Celtic 
chieftains, who had scorned the 
Roman yoke, b«gan to learn Greek,
Latin and Hebrew. They had 
escaped the yoke of the pagan only 
to bear the sweet and salutary yoke 
of the Christian Rome. The sacred 
Scriptures were studied daily. They 
were copied with accuracy and devo- compared with it. 
tion. The only complete copy of the In those days of Celtic culture and 
New Testament which the old Celtic independence, reedy swamps and

well as from her Divine Son I 
Prey especially, dear children, for 

tbe grace of a happy death, through 
his intercession, for he Is the pitron 
of a happy death, having died in the 
arms of Jesus and Mary.

One who has never asked hie Inter
cession in vain.

a portrait — had been substituted 
for it.

great oak forests coveted the soil, 
where now rise the proud turrets ot 
these great schools, which owe their 
existence to the earlier labors of

church las handed down to ui was 
made in the sobool ot Armagh. The 
theological students were well 
acquainted with the worki of St. 
Jerome and every scholar knows 
what a mine of erudition they are. 
For over twelve hundred years 
they were the ohlet resources of all 
Christian students of the Scriptures, 

Conntlcss priests and bishops were 
schooled at Armagh on the writings 
of Gregory the Great, notably bis 
Morally, tbe most successful work 
ever written on the relations ot 
bishops, priests and people. The 
writings and the sayings of St. 
Patrick were for centuries part ot 
the teaching at Armagh. The auto 
graphs of the Apostle were preserved 
with reverence by tbe professors, as 
well as the writings ot Benignus, the 
first president, who brought peace 
itmoog the discordant clans by his 
Book of Rights, which established 
She revenues, rights and privileges 
of the various civil rulers in Ireland, 
from the chief king to the loweet 
chieftain. It ii a work which may 
compare in Intereet with the Dooms
day book of England, and like it, 
throws a flood of light on the 
manners and habits of tbe people. 
Benignus wrote also a life of St. 
Patrick, which has been lost In the 
period of wild disorder that came on 
In the ninth and tenth centuries, and 
we well may regret it, for who could 
so well depict tbe gentle Apostle of 
Brio, as his bosom friend, hie con
stant companion, the beloved Benen.

MANY BOOKS MADE 
For a thousand years tbe school ot 

Armagh was a busy 'center, where 
books were written, tramoribed and 
given away. Copies ot the Scrip
tures, the Fathers, the classical 
writers, the grammarians, geometri
cian < and the natural scientists of 
the old classical world, were sent 
over the continent. Today out of all 
that incessant activity there remains 
bnt one volume—the Famoue Book 
ot Armagh,,copied in the year 807, 

thoueand yeare ago, by the 
scribe Ferdomnacb. It contains the 
oldest and most authentic account of 
the life of St. Patrick. Even in the 
middle ages the book was locked on 
as a priceless treasure.

In 937 the king of Ireland had a 
splendid shrine made for it, and a 
special custodian was appointed. The 
cilice was handed down from father 
to sod, until 1681, when an apostate 
pledged the treasure for .05 sterling, 
which he used to go to London to 
sweat away the head of Oliver Plun
kett, the holy Archbishop of Armagh. 
Itr'has at last found its way into the 
library, of Trinity College, having 
been purchased from its owner in 
1853 for 123,000. Today many thou
sands of pounds could not purchase 
this last holy relic of the school ot 
Armagh, the oldest and the last 
venerable link that binds the Ire
land of the past and the Ireland of 
the nineteenth century.

Celtic students. How grateful they 
have been, let countless legions of 
Irish martyrs tell before the Supreme 
Court of the Judge of Nations, let

tbe sorsows, the wanderings, the 
manifold woee of eeven centuries be 
witnesses before the tribunal oi 
humanity.

My uncle adjusted hie eye-glass 
and planted himself before the pic
ture to examine it.

“ ‘My God !' he suddenly ejaculated, 
‘my God, what an extraordinary co
incidence I' The picture was an 
exact representation of hie little vis
itor of the evening before. There 
ehe wes—bine eyes—falling yellow 
hair, pale blue muslin frock ; a pecul
iar little countenance lighted up by 
the most speaking intelligence. Aa 
he stared at her, the eyei looked back 
at him again, and the lips seemed 
reedy to unclose with a repltllion of 
an urgent appeal, a menace :

"‘Don't interfere with the boys I 
If you do, God will punish you.’

“‘The boys 1’ was she one tf the 
family ? And bad she, after all, been 
at the hotel tbe evening before, and 
perhaps, prompted by her mother, 
made an attempt to startle him ? As 
this suggestion occurred to him, he 
heard the sound of tbe door opening, 
turned and confronted my mother.

"The meeting was an affecting one, 
My uncle, though an eminently com
mon sensible and matter-of-fact man, 
had his hidden vein of sentiment, 
and be was touched by my mother's 
fragile and spiritual beauty and sad 
aspect in her mourning weeds. She 
on her part, did not And so much 
hardness as ehe bad expected in the 
face of her dead husband's brother. 
They olaiped hands in silence ; and 
before my mother conld find her 
voice to bid the visitor welcome, my 
uncle suddenly turned to the portrait 
over the mantelpiece.

“ ‘First, and before everything,’ be 
said, strange as It may seem, pray 
tell me who is the original of that 
picture—if it has an original?’

“ My mother's eyes followed the 
movement of hie hand, indicating the 
particular picture.

“‘Yes,’ she said, ‘it has an original 
in heaven. That is the portrait of 
my only girl, who died five years 
ago.'

IRELAND

THE MOTHER OF MEDIEVAL 
UNIVERSITIES

By Rev. John M. Ryan, C, 8. C.
It is commonly believed that some 

seven hundred years ago, when a 
body of Norman knights conquered 
Ireland they found there an ignorant 
and degraded people, to whom they 
brought the flfst knowledge ot the 
arts and sciences. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth.

The Irish people have a long record 
of wrongs done them as a nation, but 
the most ingenious and refined of all 
is precisely this Their oppressors 
systematically etroyed all knowl
edge of the past. They robbed a 
noble end gifted people of tbe very 
memories of their ancient glories. 
They made trembling slaves or sav
age beasts out of them, and then they 
proceeded to kill in their souls the 
one gleam of comfort and hope, even 
the reminiscences of the ages when 
they were the schoolmasters of 
Europe, and the apostles of nations, 
which today look proudly down on 
the little island whence they received 
1200 years ago the divine lights of 
faith and science.

Long before the Norman set foot 
on English soil, when he was yet a 
Northman, a sanguinary robber of 
the weak and defenseless all over 
Europe, Ireland had earned the 
splendid title ot "Island ot Saints and 
Doctors.” She had numerous famous 
schools in which oonntleee thousands 
from all over Europe came as etu 
dents, and acquired a knowledge ot 
religioni philosophy, history, lan
guages, exact 
fine arts, music, law and medicine, 
such a knowledge as could not be 
obtained from one end ot Europe to 
tbe other. The whole island was 
covered with establishments of piety 
and learning from the sixth to the 
tenth century. Numberless teachers 
taught all the scier ces of antiquity. 
Numberless others transcribed (he 
teachings of the scientists. All—both 
teachers and students, were devoured 
with a thirst for knowledge such as 
perhaps has never before or since 
existed among any people.

MIGHT HAVE SAVED WORLD 
Had these paaoeful arts been 

allowed to flourish, had the human 
mind in the west been allowed to 
evolve its gifts under the guidance of 
these Irish Christian teachers, who 
knows what might have been tbe 
course of the world’s history. We 
might have been spared much of the 
barbarism and ignorance of the 
middle ages. Christianity might 
have been left more free to develop 
the better qualities of mac, the 
transition from the antique to the 
modern society would have been 
accomplished with fewer convulsions, 
and in briefer time. We would not 
have had to wait tbe fall of Constan
tinople for a re awakening of intereet 
in the learning and culture cf the 
polished nations of antiqaity.

In order to understand why the 
Irish people onght to be proud of 
their ancient reputation for scholar- 
liness and refinement, we mast go 
back in spirit to the hirtory ot those 
times, from the year 500 to 800. It 
was the period of tbe barbarian in
vasions of the Roman empire. Mul i- 
tude after multitude of brutal 
heathen people, without law and 
without culture, fell upon the faireet 
provinces cf the great empire. They 
deluged with bloed the soil of Gaul, 
Spain and Italy. They reduced the 
populations into slavery or misery. 
They visited upon .the subjects of 
mighty Rome an awful retribution 
for the wiocgs she had wreaked upon 
their forefathers. In one dread night 
the light of civilization, fed by the 
streams ot a thou-and years of Greek 
and Roman oollure, went cut, and an 
appalling daikness hang over the 
world, which wee accustomed to look 
upon the Roman majesty as invin
cible, eternel and having the prom
ises ot temporal glary and psrma 
nency.

“ Many a time my mother told ns 
the story in later years. My uncle, 
who was rather a ruddy man, turned, 
ehe said, quite white, and kept star
ing at the portrait with so strange an 
expression that she thought his mind 
had suddenly become affected. At 
last he removed bis gaze from the 
canvas and turned it on her. Two 
or three large, slow tears gathered in 
his syas and dropped.

“ ‘My sister,' he said, ‘it seems to 
me that God has been fighting your 
battle end intends you to win. I 
came here to take your boys ; I shall 
leave them with you.’

“ He then, simply and shortly, told 
her of his experience of the evening 
before. My mother wept silently. 
Awed and impressed as she was, she 
had no difficulty in believing the 
story.

“ ‘We need not talk about it except 
among ourselves,’ said my uncle ; bnt 
let me stay with you here for a few 
days until I think the matter out. I 
am not just the man for an exper
ience ot this kind. I shall take some 
time to digest and assimilate It.'

“ We were introduced (my brother 
and myself) to our dfeaded uncle, 
whom we did not find at all the kind 
of person we had expected. He was 
bluff and kind ; took us for long 
walks and rides, questioned us about 
our sports and our lessons, told ns 
etorie», and was altogether a delight
ful companion to us. He encouraged 
us to talk to KTm about everything, 
which we did, perhaps ovel-fraely 
sometimes. Among other things, we 
informed h’m of how much we had 
dreaded hie visit.

“ 'Mother was afraid you would 
take us from her and send ns to a 
kind ot school she did not like,' said 
my brother. ‘We prayed against yon 
every night. Mother said to God that 
she wou.d rather He would take us 
Himself, wht-re He has got our little 
sister than let ns go with you.'

“ ‘Bat then, she did not .know the 
kind of man you are uncle,' I 
hastened to say, fearing that my 
brother, a year or two youngqr, had 
spoken with want of tact.

“ T do not wonder she did not 
know me,' said my uncle ; ‘ for I do 
not seem to know myself.’

“ After seme days he left us and 
went back to London ; but he wrote 
to my mother frequently, and before 
long he paid us another visit. He 
used to stand for long minutes before 
my sister’s portrait, gazing intently 
at her bright, intelligent little face ; 
and then would turn away and pace 
np and down the room, lost in a 
reverie.

“ 1 Mary,’ be said one day, ' a new 
man would seem to have been born 
in me on tbe day when I entered this 
room, bent on opposing you. I ask 
you to pray that tbe new born crea
ture may grow and develop into 
something more worthy of hie Maker 
than the individual who was I.'

“ My mother prayed, and so did we 
two little boys. And, not to spin my 
story ont to a wearisome length, the 
end of it was that my uncle, and 
afterwards his wife and children, 
became ferment Catholics ; and my 
brother ana I are both growing old in 
the priesthood."

and natural sciences.

MAGNET FOB STUDENTS

The school of Armagh became at 
ones tbe Intellectual center of nor
thern Europe. Soon swarms of stu
dents came across from Wales and 
Britain. A whole quarter of the town 
was given over to too Saxon students, 
just as centuries later they had a 
section of Rome for themselves.

V
i

man pirates, who had scoured the 
great waterways of the north ; but 
they learned refinement, gentle man
ners, the arte and sciences from tbe 
Irish school masters. Armagh was 
chiefly a school ot theology. It was 
to be expected that the Christian 
learning of Ireland should be based 
on Christian principles end an accur
ate knowledge ot the teachings of 

! Jesus. Bnt no narrow nationalism

m

\

Give Your New Shoes the 
Protection. They NeedEUROPE IN RUINS

So vast was the ruin and so com
plete the collapse of all that the 
intellect and the skill of man had 
produced in southern and central 
Europe, that the writers of the day 
could find no words to describe 1*, 
and tor onr knowledge of it we are 
reduced mainly to the evidence ot 
our eyes—the tremendous wreckage 
of antiquity, whose disordered heaps 
are yet vieible to eve,.y traveler.

It was in this period, some twelve 
hundred to fourteen hundred years 
age, from the fifth to the ninth 
centuries of our era, that the schools 
ot Ireland fliurtshed. The great 
Greek and Roman schools were 
closed, the civilization they fed 
destroyed, the libraries consumed or 
scattered, the teachers made slaves, 
driven into the desert places or 
wanderers on the feme of the earth. 
Had it not been for the ardor and 
intelligence with which the children 
ot Saint Patrick took up the d-ing 
torch of science, and handed it down 
to one another In the glorious race 
for knowledge, Europe would have 
sunk into Ite original barbarism ; 
Charlemagne and the medieval 
papacy would have been imposetble ; 
the great universities would net 
have arisen ; the olaeslce would have 
come down to ue in fragments, and 
the task of Christian teaching and 
discipline would have bpen well nigh 
hopeless. II the man who opens a 
sohoolhouse in the wilderness is a

MANUSCRIPTS DESTROYED

Within flye centuries it was burned 
to the groond sixteen times. No 
wonder that the literary labors of its 
inmates have disappeared. The 
sword, the flames, neglect, ignorance, 
barbarism, and, worst of all, the 
contempt of later centuries have 
made sad havoc with the thousands 
cf manuscripts that once adorned 
the shelves of the library. The Irish 
annals ment'on frequently the 
death ot famons ^>rc fessors at 
Armagh. They are called learned 
scribes, professors of, divinity, wise 
doctors, moderators ot the sobool, 
paragons of learning, the heads ot 
western Europe for piety, devotion 
and scientific acquirements. Some 
of their names have come down to 
ns, snob as O’Hagan, O’Drogan and 
St. Malaohi, whom St. Bernard pro
nounced the most accomplished 
priest of his age. For ov%: 
sand years this venerable 
spread the light of religious and 
profane science. It really belongs to 
the order of the Christian sohoole of 
Edessa and Nlslbis, with those ot 
Alexandria and Antiooh. As the 
light of faith grew dark in the orient, 
it blazed up with new splendor at 
the extremity of the west. Oxford 
and Cambridge are ot yesterday

by always wearing rubbers on wet days. Rubbers prevent the 
shoes from getting soaked through and pressed out of shape. 
Rubbers help to retain the trim shapeliness of those nice new 
shoes by making them waterproof in stormy weather.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers
are stylish and perfect-fitting—they make the feet look small—and 
are made in every size and shape to fit the smart spring styles in 
footwear for men, women and children.
You can get dependable, economical Rubbers when you insist on 
having Dominion Rubber System footwear.

The best shoe stores sell Dominion Rubber System Rubbers.

ST. JOIBPH

Let ns ask the good St. Joseph dur
ing this month, dedicated in a special 
manner to him, to obtain for ns faith 
and humility like unto his own.

In ell the Catholic Calendar there 
ie no purer, no holier, type ot pro
found humility aad ot strong faith 
than St. Jerepb, nor ie there any 
s int who possessed similar oppor 
tunities to etady our Blessed Saviour 
closely and to lavish upon Him every 
token of tenderest love.

How intimately he studied Jesus 
and loved Him ; how well be learned 
humility and faith from Mary, as

a thou- 
e school
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HOW FAR BBALL WE LET IT <301 
By The Oiiskrvkr

Motion pictures ere a veritable 
craze. Million! of people attend 
them constantly ; and the veil pat
ronage embrace! all olaiiee, educated 
and uneducated, rich and poor, from 
the toddling child to the doddering 
old man.

On the very face of inch a situa
tion the moral coneiderationi are eo 
plain as to need no pointing out. No 
other thing to which public attention 
ii Invited receives that attention eo 
readily, 10 eagerly, or on each a vast 
scale. The moet eloquent preachers 
can hardly hold the attention of an 
average congregation for an hour, 
once or twice a week. The school 
teacher is under constant strain to 
hold the attention of his classes. 
The journalist knows well that the 
best of what he writes will be 
wholly neglected by thousands of 
those who take his paper in their 
hands.

today ; especially when allied with 
vaudeville.

Lust and crime ! Take these two 
subjects off the screen,'as the screen 
now is and bow many pictures would 
you have left ? The present stock 
would be very much reduced.

No ; we are not condemning the 
whole business of moving pictures. 
It could be a great power for good. 
It is a great power tor evil.

Printing ink has increased 100 
per cent.

Type 100 per cent.
Printing machinery from 160 to 200 

per cent.
Wages 76 percent.
Other items of cost enter into 

the production of the Catholic 
Recoud, but these will suffice to 
make the situation plain to our 
readers.

There is only one thing to do and 
that is to increase the price.

TBB PRICE OF PRODUCTIONtenuous Christian faith ol such 
multitudes :

“ It is generally admitted that 
modern spiritualism began with the 
manifestations at Hydesville, in 
Wayne County, New York, in which 
the two Fox sisters played a princi
pal part that it seems useless to heap 
up testimonies on the subject. Mar- 
garetta Fox was then {March, 1848) 
14 or 16 years old, and her sister 
Katie 12. Inexplicable noises and 
rappings, it is said, had been heard 
for some time in the farmhouse occu
pied by the family, and one night, 
Margaretta Fox, snapping her fingers 
a certain number of times, chal
lenged the powers which produced 
these sounds to reply by making the 
same number of rape. This was 
done. Then their mother, Mrs. Fox, 
who was present, heked the spirit to 
give by rape, first of all the number 
of her children (only the two young
est girls were actually living in the 
house), and afterwards their respec
tive ages. To all these questions a 
correct answer was returned. After 
some further experiments of the 
same sort on different occasions, it 
occurred to the children to try to 
ascertain the name of the rapping 
spirit ; which they did by calling out 
the letters of the alphabet in turn 
and requesting that a rep should be 
given at the proper letter. In this 
way the name “ Charles Rayn " was 
spelt out and a basis for further com
munications was established. It it 
quite unnecessary to describe is 
detail the developments nt this new 
system of spiritual telegraphy. 
Great excitement was caused in the 
neighborhood, and when the family, a 
few months later, moved to Roches
ter, the rappings followed them there. 
Gossip and the newspapers spread 
the report of these occurrences far 
and wide. Other curious persons 
soon began to try to put themselves 
in communication with the spirits

laboratory move in one manner, and 
in hie reaction to the communion- 
lione of mediums behave in alto
gether different fashion." (j. E. D.

This, remember, is no laughing 
matter. It is Science. You may hold 
that Sir Oliver Lodge is the tame 
man, that hie mind is the same 
mind ; and that this highly educated 
man, this highly trained—and scien
tifically trained—mind is the same 
mind, and therefore you can’t tee 
how Be can be so easily fooled. You 
have the “ Scientific " explanation—
“ the operations of hie mind in the 
laboratory move In one manner "— 
we have to concede that. But, “ in 
his reaction to the communication* 
of mediums the operations of hit 
mind behave in altogether different 
fashion." We have to accept this 
on the psychological prestige of Pro
fessor Jastrow, for he vouchsafes 
no other proof whatever.

Stripped of the pedantic verbiage 
ol pompous but superficial modern 
psychology, Professor Jastrow merely 
says : “ Let the shoemaker stick to 

SCIENTIFIC, PERSONAL AND his last." That is just what Catho- 
P8YCBOLOOICAL lies have for years been telling

The superstitious belief in the In- “ Scientists " who included this 
fallibility of "Scientists" even when world ted the next, the material and 
they invaded the sphere of religion ‘be ipil^W^ithin the domain of 
is fast waning ; though to the man their geffErrim^ilosophizIng and 
in the street and to the half educated dogmatizing. Whave always em- 
“Science" is still limited to the phatically protesUd that it is" totally 
physical sciences. That there must unwarranted to accredit the personal 
be sclenoea that transcend the viewe ” ot ecientifte on matters of 
physical is a fact which has been religion " with the weight of their 
recognized b} the great thinkers of reputation as physicists " or chemists 
all the ages. Yet it has long been the or electricians.
fashion for modern secular scholarship And we te" lbe eame th*Dg- ,0 
to despise metaphysics and to ex- materialistic psychologists who see 
elude this queen of sciences from all ‘n ‘he mind °f men °Dly the develop- 
fellowship, and above all, fellowship me“t of the instinct of brutes ; who 
with—“Science.” If God has re- »8e ite beginnings even in plants ; 
veiled Himself and His will to man whose assumptions rest on a basis
at all, then there is. there must be a 8V8a le6e Becure than tbe P°ot 8°Per' 
science of Theology. "Science" and «‘ition which serves as the substi- 
“Scientists" in the hey dey of their ‘ate for religion in so great a Scien- 
reign had still lees room for Theol- tist as Sir Oliver Lodge, 
ogy than for metaphysics. Flounder- Professor Jastrow can hardly
ing in the quagmire of imperialism repress hie indignation and contempt ‘The rapidity with which the craze
"Science" and “Scientists" have *ot any one who believes in spread almost passes belief. Juuge 
failed to fulfil their promises, have “ survival." Edmonds, a man of unimpeachable
utterly failed to satisfy either the He soys: integrity, who had occupied the high-
human heart or the human intellect. “,n ‘be interests of social sanity est judicial position in the United

What suggests these redactions jnst ^VTad’ «iriïal Tions Ï
no* is th9 perturbation of American plain thût the men of science, pay- hi f L d BPlrltual vi81on*’ in 
“Scientisti” over the attitude of Sir chologtets and all others who ha*ve Baw Bp*r** *ormB aB c^eat^y
Oliver Lodge on spiritism. Sir a concern for the logic of right as the objects he beheld with his 
Oliver has so long been recognized as thinking, regard the position of Sir bodily e3es, endless communie»- 

, . , Oliver as a personal matter without *inn. «„ him in antn.a high priest and prophet of Boientiflc etandiDg., for Sir Oliver were made to him in auto
"Scienoa," so long regarded as hav- aB the representative of British maulc acrlpt which purported to 
ing indisputably and in such high science we have»the most cordial emanate from Francis Bacon, Swed- 
degree that "S ilentiflc" mentality welcome and respect ; for the advo- eoburg, Benj imin Franklin and other
which makes the human mind open ^dTtend" tM ot °elebtitieB ol the ?a6t‘ bifl daQ«ht”
to Truth alone and impervious to chndUh irrelevance we cannot have da;8l°P*d mediumistic powers, and 
error, that the “S ilentiflo" protests any other feeling than that of the ln her trances is earn to h»\e spoken 
of his lesser brethren are positively duty to counteract hie influence." in half a dozen different languages 
funny—us well as instructive. For a psychologist he is very which she bad never learned. Now

Professor Jastrow, who has ooou- emphatic in his assertions, but Jud6e Edmonds, after travelling in 
pied the Chair of Psychology in the meagre, arid, in hie explanations of every par‘ °‘ ‘be States to lecture to 
University ol Wisconsin since 1888, how Sir Oliver’s “ personal views" bis fellow Spiritualists, seriously 
cbaracterizss Sir Oliver Lodge’s become so insanely " unscientific." computed that already in 1854 the 
belief as “totally unscientific and Again the Professor : followers of the movement in
misleading.” He speaks not for him “ Through all ages people have Ametica numbered as many as
self alone, but tells us that “Scien- believed in the survival of the 3,000,000. . . .
lists and psychologists" (note the personality on the basis of commun- "It is worthy of notice that, Mrs.

...... .. , _______   ications from the dr p irted ; the Jencken ( Katie Fox i died of drink
Inadvertent distinction) are prepar- aUempt tQ demonBtrate the matter in June, 1892, and Mrs. Kane 
ing to discredit Sir (River e extrava- by knocks and rape and spirit forms ( Margaretta Fox), the last survivor 
gant views.” The Professor men- and the revelations of mediums is an ot the Fox sisters, followed her, in 
tions spscifloally several Sjlentists American invention, about seventy March, 1893. Her end was pitiabla 
mostly psychologists who are inter- *aa« °ld " and ‘mgio. Witness the following
ested with him in combating Sir How modern and how Scientific 1 Washington Daily Star, March 7,
Oliver's spiritistic faith. We need Through all the ages people have lggg .
not repeat his enumeration. believed in the survival of the ‘"The tenement house ot No. 456

Professor Jastrow writes : personality for much more solid West 67th Street, New York, is
“But the main reason why people reasons than necromancy. But here deserted now, except one room, 

believe in survival is because per- jt is insinuated that belief in trom .c jllar to roof’ Tb® *°om *B
sons ot distinction and sound train- Butvival after death ig due to thie X a menti?ing have endorsed the evidence. . . , . .. oi age, an cojeci or cnariiy, a mental
That is the argument from prestige, superstition which never through all and physical wreck whore appetite 
which naturally and properly has the ages had such a hold on people ie only for intoxicating liquors. The 
great weight. It is the deserved as in this superstitious age of ‘ace’ though marked by age end 
prestige ot Sir Oliver Lodge as a ne0.paganiem. dissipation, shows unmistakably hat

,v-t narriBa ov,er to his f K the woman was once beautiful,
personal ballet in the genuineness of Thirty flve hundred yearB Bg0 the This wreck of womankind has been
spirit manifestations. As a fact the Jewish Law ran : a guest in palaces and courts The
operations of his mind in the phy “ Neither let there be found among powers of mind, now almost imbe-
sical laboratory move in one man you . . . any one that consult- cll.e’ '!r„ere the ”onder and Bt”dy otner, and in his reaction to the com ^ pythonio BpiritB. or iortune. "7 il.hllla He™6 name Ts
al tog e tb è r** d i ff e rent 'fashion. “it 'is tellers, or that scekcth the truth from eulogised, sung and ridiciiled in a
totally unwarranted to accredit his the dead." Deut.xviii.il. dozen languages. The lips that
personal views with the weight of Is any one silly enough to attri- ut*er Httl® el*e than profanity 
his reputation as a physicist." bute the faith of the Jews to this “““wM^gTon^which'rtU rate.'its

Now here is a distinction which forbidden superstition ? tens of thousands of enthueiaitio
rivals that ot the Schoolmen when “ The Catholic Church today un- believers.’ "
Scholasticism was in its decline, equivocally condemns spiritism : but 
The subtleties of decadent Scholas does any one either “ scientifically ” 
ticism have long been a subject for or " personally " believe that the 
contemptuous laughter on the part Catholic faith in life after death, 
ot modern scholarship—often quite that faith which has transformed the 
innocent of any knowledge of world, rests on this condemned 
Scholastic Philosophy beyond the superstition ?
trite subtleties deridid. Bat here The Wisconsin psychologist may 
we have a perfectly good modern not intend to convey the impression 
scientific psychologist explaining that there is no other “ scientific " 
away the mental aberrations of a ground for belief in “ survival ” ; 
much better and equally modern but he does convey it.
Scientist whose scientific training However, the Professor's state- 
and mentality has led him to con- ment that necromancy in ite modern 
elusions “totally unscientific and form “ is an American invention 
misleading." This is no laughing about seventy-years old ” is quite 
matter. It is serious. true. And, leaving further consider-

Sir Oliver has prestige, that Is ation of the subject for another time, 
admitted. But when his prestige as we shall subjoin an extract or two 
a physicist “carries over" to hie “per- from an article in the Month which 
sonal belief"—that is all wrong, may be of utility as well as of 
Why ? Because “as a fact the opera- historic interest at a time when this 
tions of his mind in the physical superstition is supplanting the

(Eailjoltc Jlccorh The High Cost of Living is a trite 
and tiresome subject ; but it is a 
fact, indisputable, inescapable, ever
present.

Many causes contribute it ; but 
the high cost of production Is one 
self-evident factor. Suppose you 
build a house ; you find that every 
ounce of material, every hour ot 
labor, is enormously increased. You 
simply can not rent that house at 
the same rate you could under con 
ditions prevailing a few years ago.

We all know there ie profiteering ;
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The Mansgemeut has delsrred this 
ettp for two or three years in the 
bops that the normal pre-War prices 
might return. They decreased the 
weight of the paper, thereby getting 
a few more reams to the ton ; they 
Increased advertising rates ; they

NOTES AND COMMENT8
“ Some very foolish fellows are 

still keeping up the practise of 
teaching children manners. I re
member a well known citizen who 
complained that when he advertised 
for a servant, of the dozan applicant* 
not one of them knew enough to 
bow to hie wile. I will not teach 
any one to bow down to another. I 
want every girl and boy to go with 
soul erect."

This, according to the daily papers, 
is the deliberate opinion of Dr. 
James L. Hughes ot Toronto, as 
expressed in a public address. The 
painful lack of manners ot the rising 
generation is the subject of general 
comment. We have often wondered 
whence this lack was derived. Aa 
Dr. Hughes was for many years 
Superintendent of the Toronto Poblio 
Schools, and had a free hand In 
drawing up the curriculum, we need 
now wonder no longer. Education. 
like other things, ie to be judged by 
ite results. And Dr. Hughes is quite 
candid about his philosophy.

that is taking advantage of condi 
tions to exact an exorbitant profit.
But the tailor who pays two or three 
times as much for cloth, and pays 
much higher wages, is not profiteer
ing when he advances the price of a retrenched expenses wherever re-

possible. Now,

■

Bl

euit of clothes In proportion to the trench ment 
Increased cost ot production.

Where the article ie continuously palled to advance the rates to sub-

was
however reluctantly, they are corn-

produced, and the cost of production scribers.
has materially advanced, it is not The subscription rates henceforth 
the profiteering spirit but tbs com- will be, $2.00 in Canada, $2.50 foreign, 
palling force of absolute necessity However, we would Impress very 
that demands a proportionate < clearly this fact : the increased rates 
Increase in price. take effect only after your present

The cost of producing the subscription expires.
Catholic Record Is a case in point. > It your subscription expires Get.

We submit herewith two invoices 10th, 1920, the new rate will go into 
of the sheet newsprint, one of April effect, so far as you are concerned, 
5th, 1917, the other January 22nd, i for the year Oct. 10th, 1920—Oot.

| 10th, 1921.

London, Saturday, March 13, 1920 For the purpose of making an im
pression it is necessary to secure and 
to hold attention. And nothing has 
ever caught and held public attention 
so easily and so completely as motion 
pictures. And It Is Impossible to 
bold and interest millions year in 
and year out, night after night, to 
interest them, to fill their minds 
with images, without producing upon 
them some effect.

Those who are friends of morality 
cannot see this vast influence at 
work without eskiug themselves in 
what direction that influence tende ; 
and what results it is producing. It 
is impossible that there should be no 
results at all.

In the first place have any educa
tional results been produced ? Have 
the public learned anything that is 
worth knowing '/ Take the average 
boy or girl who has been attending 
the pictures for two or three years 
aqd inquire for yourself. You will 
find that hardly one useful or valu
able idea has been left in the mind 
by all the flitting shadows of the 
screen. You will, however, in most 
cases, find a certain nervous restless
ness and a precocious knowledge of 
evil which it is not desirable that 
cbi’dren should bave at all, and 
which grown up people can get along 
without to a much greater extent 
than some people seem to suppose.

When the devil tempted Eve to eat 
the forbidden fruit, he said to her,
" In what day you shall eat thereof 
your eyes shall be opened, and you 
shall bs as Gods, knowing good and 
evil."

And ever since that day, the same 
devil has tempted the human race by 
offering to human curiosity the 
knowledge of evil ; nor has he ever 
lacked helpers ; nor will he ever lack 
them while money is to be made by 
serving him,

Knowledge of evil I Natan’s 
methods are the same now as they 
were in the Garden of Eden ; but 
Satan is an up to-date player of the 
game. Not one of the many possibili
ties conteiaed in the changing affairs 
ot men, ever escapes his eye ; and be 
uses them all ; every last one of 
them ; to ensnare the human heart 
and to deaden the conscience. Noth
ing that can by any means be turned 
to hie purposes, ever escapee the 
attention of the devil.

1920.
INVOICE OF APRIL 5. 1917
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The enormous stakes offered for 

the Dempsey -Carpentier boxing con
test removes the performance from 
the field of sport, in the judgment ot 
the London Times. Bnt was not 
that done years ego, and has it not 
since been the normal condition ot 
professional athletics ? The intent 
is not to determine the superiority ol 
this or that athlete or groop ot 
athletes, but to create abnormal pro
fits for certain financial interests. 
Some day there will be a great revul
sion, and amateur sport come into 
its own. Meanwhile those who pay 
preposterous admission lees to spec
tacles of the kind are but receiving 
their deserts when treated, os not 
infrequently they are, to a grotesque 
fiasco.
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Discussino the bloodless révolu 
tion which England is now under
going in the matter of proprietorship 
of the land, the speoial -London cor
respondent ol the Chicago Tribune 
Mr. John S. Steele, says :

“ The last revolution of the kind 
occulted «hen King Henry VIII. 
broke up the monasteries and gave 
the abbey lands to hie favorites, re
storing the feudal system.

“ Now the wheel is taking a turn 
still further back. Before the feudal 
lords were the free yeomen farmers 
of England, men who owned and 
worked their own lard and owed 
allegiance to no man but the king. 
Today the yeomen of England are 
coming back to their own. The 
descendants of King Harry’s new 
men ot five hundred years ago are 
selling out. They are selling out be
cause it no longer pays to be a land- 
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It another’s subscription expires 
what such in April 28th, 1920, his new ratelfor

These, as will be seen, are not | 
merely samples of 
accounts are like ; they are the the year from April 28th, 1920, to April
facsimiles, the photographic repro ] 28th, 1921, will be 42.03 in Canada, 
ductions, of the actual invoices, 42.50 outside of Canada, 
every letter and every figure pre
cisely the same as in the originals.

It will be seen that the price majority of our subscribers pay in 
of the paper used by the Catholic advance the new rate will not effect 
Record has gone up since 1917 from present subscriptions whether they 
2) cents a pound to 5 08 cents; the are paid up or not. 
price being doubled and the freight No further justification or excuse 
being added in the last invoice.

Altogether that means an increase eary ; we feel assured that *e can 
in the cost of the paper that goes rely on the good sense, the intelli 
into the CaTholic Record, of a little genoe and the sense ot justice of our

friends and readers.

lord."There is another point which we 
would make clear. Though the

It has taken England almost four 
centuries to learn the lesson, but 
learning it at length she appears to 
be. Tne “ Reformation " has been 
hailed as the “ great emancipation."' 
Men are coming slowly to see that in 
reality it turned back the march ot 
progress at least four hundred years. 
“ It is doubtful,’’ wrote Prof. Fred
erick Stokes, thirty years ago, 
“ whether the influences ofitbe nine 
teenth century do not tend to de 
grade men rather than to elevate 
them. ‘ The individual withers, and 
the State is more and more.’ There 
is scant opportunity for prayer and 
repose in the restless, commonplace 
age in which we live. The whole 
atmosphere of the time is fatal to 
that spirit ot faith which ie the 
motive power ot all real progress."

Never, since the Chnrch, by the 
hands ot apostles and saints, with 
miracle and with martyrdom, won 
the nations away from the sin of 
lust, has the thought of lust been eo 
generally familiar to youthful minds 
as it is today.

“Ah, they oan’t sing ; its nothin’ 
but a leg show," said a boy of hardly 
ten years, coming out of a nickel 
theatre the other evening. Babies 
who ought to be in bed are, today, 
regular patrons and cynical critics ot 
“leg-shows.”

The topics of lust ; of sexual rela
tions ; of a husband humorously 
deceived ; of a prostitute tempting a 
boy ; of a girl who is “in trouble 
ot a gilded youth who has a “good 
time" amongst female “sports ; the 
topics of lust ; they are everywhere 
and constantly on the screen.

Boys and girls see them ; and be
tween the scenes, a half-naked 
woman comes on the stage, without 
a voice, without beauty, without 
grace ; with only two assets, impu
dence and lascivious suggestiveness, 

sings. What about ? about

for the increased rate will be neces-

lees than 66,000.00 a year.

go for its models not to Belgium or 
to Poland, but to Turkey, tells Vis
count French that he has failed and 
should resign unless he redeems 
himself by ordering that all “ crim
inals ’’ (tan MacFherson says there 
are 200,000 ot them) should be 
"court-martialed and shot." Sounds

THE IRISH SITUATION
As we are about to close our forms 

some interesting despatches come to 
hand.

The Graphic (London, Eng.) feat
ures a Dublin despatch in which 
occurs the following :

"Nothing can avert a fresh tragedy j like the bleating of that gentle 
except the utmost coolness on the orange lamb who was lately with us 
part of the authorities. Any 
increase in the rigor of martial law 
will inevitably precipitate such a down like dogs, 
tragedy, causing dangerous oomplioa- 
tioua for England in America.

—Mr. Coûte, M. P.—“ Shoot them If these words were true ot the 
nineteenth century, they are even 
more true of the twentieth. Wealth, 
comfort, amusement, these form the 
triple divinity at whose shrine 
humanity worships. It remains to 
be seen whether the silent revolu
tion referred to will, by restoring the 
tiller ot the Boil to his nrimal statue 
as a proprietor, also recall him to his 
one time sense of stewardship 
The post helium signs are not pro
pitious, yet out ot the gross material
ism ot the age may yet emerge some
thing of the pre Reformation spirit ; 
when men were governed by men, 
not by machinery in the shape ot 
Government enactments tending to 
the total elimination ot the in
dividual.

A SALUTARY LESSON
After suit bad been entered in the 

civil courts against Le Droit on 
behalf of Bishop Scollard the French 
paper in question published in full 
the Bishop’s Pastoral Letter. The 
Letter which we reproduced in the 
Record last week scathingly de 
nounoed the mendacious, scandalous, 
and libellous statements which had 
appeared in Le Droit. Accompany
ing the Letter Le Droit published the 
following retractation :

“ We regret that this correspond
ence escaped the notice of onr con
trolling authority, and we accept the 
pastoral letter of Bishop Scollard. 
We believe that the testimony of 
Bishop Scollard in all that concerns 
the administration of hie diocese is 
true, and in accordance with the 
facts. We therefore withdraw every
thing."

Sir Horace Plunkett in Dublin 
Thursday evening said :

“ The chief danger, according to 
The Graphic advices, is on the wide ; “ Ireland has become increasingly
spread conviction that a email Dublin during the last decade the final proof 
Castle clique ie bent on getting Ire j to every enemy of England and 
land’s yonth into the open, eo that America that British aims in war 
the morale ot the Sinn Fein may be and peace are mere hypocrisies, 
broken by bloody repression.” where they profess to have any re-

, gard whatsoever for the liberty ofThe Daily News severely con- ; Bmall nationalitie6. .
demned the so called Home Rule pro- She

sexual relations. She jokes. What 
about ? about adultery and fornica
tion. She dances. What sort of 
dance ? No poetry ot motion ; simple

“ In America I found more bitter 
anti English feeling than in all my 
forty years of observations, 
usual, although due to many other 
oaueee, It was tangled up with the 
Irish trouble, and was generally 
expressed in Irish terms."

“ Sir Horace criticized the Home 
Rule Bill because it gave Ulster and 
a minority ot not more than one-fifth 
of the Irish people a 1 virtual man
datory over Ireland—a mandatory 
without responsibility.’ "

posai of the Government, and asks :
“ Can the insincere jugglers who 

are thue mocking the maddened vie 
time ot their own cowardly policy be 
relied upon to give real effect to the 
slight promise of happier develop
ment which may be hidden in its 
crooked premises ?"

The Morning Post, reactionary 
organ of the British junkers, and the 
advocate of a naked and unashamed 
Prusslanism in Ireland that would

As

exposure of the person. As the ten- 
year-old put it : "a leg show that’s■

all.
Knowledge of good and evil I much 

evil ; little good ; evil very often ; 
good very seldom ; that is the record 
ot the moving picture business of

As to social conditions in England', 
in the centuries preceding the “ Re-

1

'

______ _
___________



this hotch-potob ot fraud, morbid acted aa Catholics ; we did the right
thing, even if we did fall.

that men are not to work for profit." 
The affirmative will be upheld by 
Dentistry. The winners of these 
debates will appear in a final debate 
for which they will be Awarded 
for first $50 donated by Mrs. Stern- 
dale Murphy in memory of her 
late husband, Major Sterndale 
Murphy, and for second $26 donated 
by Mr. Hugh Humphrey of Hamil
ton.

" To Archbishop Mannlx — Irish 
residents In England, ten thousand 
In Albert Hall, join kinsfolk in 
America and Australia in demanding 
Irish independence." (Cheers.)

A similar message was sent to Mr. 
Eamonn de Valera, 
following : “Aid. Tom Kelly, Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, Wormwood Scrubbs 
Prison — Mass meeting of Irish resi
dents in England assembled In 
Albert Hall, demanded release of you 
and your colleagues." (Cheers.)

Dublin : "Ireland is too tough to 
carve after seven centuries of roast
ing." (Laughter and cheers.)

Mr. P. J. Kelly (President of the 
Irish Belt'-Determination League of 
Great Britain) moved resolutions 
di mending recognition ol the Irish 
Republic, and demanding the release 
of the Irishmen who have been 
seized, deported, and imprisoned in 
recent weeks.

A message of greeting to the Irish 
prisoners in Wormwood Scrubbs was 
also enthusiastically endorsed.

LORD FRENCH AND BRITISH POLICY 
OF EXPATRIATION

Communion in the parish church, 
(C) On Friday, September 26, the day 
of hie death, he very piously re
ceived the last Sacraments from 
Father Richard, one ot the assistant 
priests, and was able afterwards to 
have a lengthy conversation with 
Father Boulanger, a Dominican, who 
was the great man's confessor. 1 
believe this will satisfy anyone, as a 
proof that Pasteur was a fa thful 
child of the Church, and hie example 
is another confirmation of the words 
ot Pascal that "a little knowledge 
estranges one from God, whilst great 
knowledge brings one nearer to 
God."

formation," we are tempted to quote 
ones more from Professor Stokes. 
In ax impressive Introduction to the 
1889 edition of Maitland’s “ Dark 
Ages," he says : “ Civilization has 
doue much for the few, but it is 
questionable whether it has really 
benefited the many. Shelter, food 
anl clothing are the three great 
bodily wants of men, and the poorer 
classes in olden times were at least 
as well supplied with these in the 
Dark Ages as they are now. They 
had no votes, nor third class 
carriages, nor cheap newspapers, but 
they lived for the most part In the 
open country, not penned together 
like swine in huge cities. They had 
at least fresh air, and pure water, 
and healthful environment, which is 
more than can be said of the bulk 
of our city populations nowadays. 
Nor was their ignorance so deep as 
is commonly supposed. In those 
days faith was a vivid reality, and 
the confessional and the services of 
the Church in themselves constituted 
an education in that which is the 
most important of all knowledge — 
the knowledge how to live ; — and 
die." It may be added, neither was 
it the age of so-called “ forward 
movements," binging solely on the 
power of the dollar.

curiosity, and deviltry."
Bishop Weildon's statement that 

Christians will be drawn to Spiritism 
by “their belief in the Resurrection 
of Christ," shows what a shrunken, Catholic Church Extension Society 
faded, threadbare, washed-out Chris- 67 Bond St., Toronto,
tianity remains to be worn for Sun Contributions through this office 
day use to Durham. To quote again lhould be addressed 
from the pages ol the Universe :

“There is no parallel at all between 
communication with the truly risen 
Humanity ot Christ, living visibly on 

and those dead people whose

Donations may be addressed to :
Rev. T. O'Donnell, President.

and also the

Extension,
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
On Tuesday, March 2nd, the first 

of a series ot the men's oratorical 
contest will be held." In the final 
contest a gold medal awarded by Mr. 
Sullivan of Hamilton will be given 
to the best speaker, and n silver 
medal to the second bee' speaker.

The women will hold their third 
oratorical contest on Friday, March 
5tb. A gold medal offered by Mr. 
Frank Hughes will be awarded to 
the best speaker in the final contest, 
and a silver medal to the second 
best.

The Newman Canadian Society has 
had its program in operation for 
some time. Already several promt 
nent speakers have addressed the 
Club, such as J. O. O'Donoghue, Etq., 
Goo. Mr. Justice Latohford, and 
Gordon Waldron, Etq. Hon. Mr. 
Justice Kelly will address the Club 
on March 10th, and Hon. Manning 
Doherty on March 24th. The Society 
conducts on Wednesday evenings 
when there ie no special lecture open 
discussions on current topics such 
as “ Farmer Government," “ The 
Tariff," “Capital and Labor,” etc.

The Newman Medical and the 
Newman Dentloal Societies also hold 
a course of lectures and have had 
several prominent speakers. Sir 
Bertram Windie and Rev. Dean 
Harris will address the Club within 
tee next few weeks. On Sundays 
after Mass a Catholic phyeioan will 
give a talk to the Newman Medical 
Society. Col. Dr. McKeon will 
nldttee the members next Sunday. 
Very recently Co'. McKeon gave 
the Club a delightful talk on “ Uni
versity Rtminiecencee."

Beginning Wednesday, March 24tb, 
the R-.v. John M. Hendly, C. S. P . 
cf Chicago, will conduct the Annual 
Retreat at the Club. Father Handly 
is a well known missionary and is a 
convert to the Church.

earth
‘ spiritualized ’ bodies are supposed 
to be interviewed by any Spiritist Previously acknowledged $2.966 68
Paul Pry, but ot whose real identity A Friend, Montreal............  1 00
no proof whatever that would satisfy E. P. Kenney, Merrick- 
a doddering grandam, has ever been
produced. The Dean had better seek A Friend...............
for a prop to Anglicanism in some A Friend, Arkona 
other quarter."

It is worthy ot note that while
Spiritism is bitterly attacking the A Friend, Halifax...............
Catholic Church, as its one great Mrs. T. Klokham, Souris
enemy, it gently caters to Protestant- West...................................
ism, and often with signal success. Child of Mary....................
Dr. Welldon presents no isolated A. C. D., Pembroke...........
instance.—America. A Friend, Rockland............

donationsMR. MAONEIU, AND THE MEANING OF 
SELF DETERMINATION

Professor MacNeill, who was loudly 
cbeertd, briefly addressed the meet
ing in Irish. 8p inking in English he 
said that whether the Labor Party or 
the Prime Minister knew the mean
ing of self-determination now, they 
knew it in 1918 when they were look
ing for Irish soldiers—(cheers)—and 
the meaning they knew then they 
would teach those English politic
ians again. (Renewed cheers.) The 
people of Ireland were not in the 
least intimidated by the military rule 
cf the last few years, as was shown 
by the recent municipal elections all 
over Ireland. (Cheers.) They were 
told it was the duty of the British 
Government to maintain law and 
order in Ireland.

“ There is only one way In which 
they can do that," the speaker de
clared, “ and that ie by clearing out— 
(cheer, i —because their law in Ire 
laud is no law. It is only organized 
violence."

The English Government proposals 
were not intended to do Ireland any 
good, but to pull English politicians 
out of a difficulty. The last time he 
was in London was when be was in 
Pentonviile Prison. (Cheers.) He 
left'the prison, like all hie colleagues, 
unrepentant. (Cheers.) Now the 
British Government had 65 men 
more in prison, and what did they 
expect ? The Irish people's deter 
mination was fixed; they were not 
going back. (Cheers.) He did rot 
think it was possible for the British 
Government to intimidate ono per 
thousand ot the men, women, and 
children of Ireland. (Cheers.) Young 
people were growing up free from 
the slavish notions of the past.

He came before them that night 
not only as an Irishman, but an 
Ulster man. (Cheers ) The game of 
the British Government in using 
Ulster as its instrument for its own 
purpose in Ireland was being found 
out, and what was known as “ Car- 
soniem " was becoming a very damp 
squib. (Cheers.)

‘ We are very little concerned," 
Prof. MacNeill continued, “ whether 
Mr. Lloyd George—(groans)—thinks 
it worth hie while to attempt to make 
out that the elected representatives 
of the Irish people are assassins. 
That does not concern us, but we 
have an answer to it. Some time 
ago when Mr. Llojd George was in 
one of his difficulties their in Eng 
land—(laughter) — he used rather 
threatening language towards a sec
tion ot the British public. He told 
them that their proposals were tant 
amount to making war on the com
munity. Now that is exactly whet 
Mr. Lloyd George is doing in Ireland. 
(Cheers ) At the present moment he 
and his Government are engaged in 
making war on the Irish commun
ity."

Mr. Griffith, on rising to speak, 
had a great ovation, the whole audi 
once rising, cheering and waving 
hate, handkerchiefs, and Sinn Fein 
flags.

Ireland, he said, according to the 
principle of self-determination, had 
declared by a vote ot five to one for 
an independent Irish Republic. 
(Cheers.) The English army of 
occupation ie using every instru 
ment of tyranny and sabotage against 
the declared will of the Irish people.

The Policy of the English Govern
ment in Ireland ie the extirpation of 
the Irish people. Lord French 
stated two weeks ago that the cause 
ot the trouble was that from 100,010 
to 200,000 young Irish people who 
normally would have been expatri
ated have remained at home.

That showed that the policy of the 
British Government in Ir. land 
depended upon the extirpation of the 
Irish people. To combat that had 
been the first duty of the elected 
representatives of the Irish people. 
In the last seventy years the popula 
tlon of Ireland has been reduced 
from 8i millions to 4i millions. 
Under tue rule ot Russia the popula 
tion doubled in oppressed Poland. 
In A'aice and Lorraine under Ger
many the population had also
doubled. ✓ .

There were renewed cries ot 
“ Shame ” as Mr. Griffith gave an 
instance from Dingle where three of 
the elected representatives of the 

„ , , Irish people met some fishermen toWelsh, Portuguese, Spaniards, and f about development of the
other nationalities were represented. flaheriee tb6ae three men were
The international character of the ud ofl by the ,orces of the
gathering was a.so emphasized by .8h Government, and w6re
the number of foreign journal.sta lent,Dced to three months imprison- 
present, the Irish British American, lllegal assembly.
Continental, and Australian Press A vo4c, ,?om the gallery cried : 
beh.g represented. Some military ,. t back to Ireland. "
officers who were anxious to attend Mr Baid: " We are not only
the meeting were prevented from backi but we are becoming a
doing so by military police as they ■ Qt* forc’e, Tbe ItiaU question is 
were about to enter the hall. not only a question of four millions

Outside the building Sinn Fein iEeIand: it is also a question of 
flags were prominently displayed and aimona ot Irish throughout
some enterprising vendors did a , 3_ .,
briek trade in the sale cf photo- The Bn lub le be went on, 
graphs of the leaders of the 1916 aeemed to fear “ a hostile Ireland on 
Insurrection. No attempt was made the flank .. But there was now and 
to interfere with them ty the police. would be a boatile Ireland on lbeir 
The hall was deniely packed. The flaDk , a6 tbey tried to rule 
tn-color was generally worn, ltapub- foreign force. It they
man flags waved on the platform and d t/ t rid the hostile Ire-

in the stalls, arena, and in the vari- ,and Qn the. r flank let them recognise 
oU8balc°piee. . in Ireland that for which they

The Irish costumes worn by the clalmed they fought for in tbe War 
gir collectors lent color to the his- bebalt o£ all email nations, the 
torio scene. The expenses of the oboose their own govern-
meeting amounted to over T400, but ^ (cbeera , lt that were done 
these were met by the collection there would be no necessity for the 
among the audience The gathering eople t0 live on other than
was a tribute to the patriotism o termaPo( amlty with the English 
Irish exiles in Great Britain and of ,
the world wide interest taken in Ire P MPr. Griffith next dealt with Mr.

BS1^mT.£or *'®edom' . . Lloyd George's speech on the open-
Mr B. B. Barrett, gave a selection * Parliament, 

of lush airs on he organ and the * Maai came £rom the audi- 
Irish Pipers Banl also added to the wben tBbe Prime Minister's
enthusiasm by their excellent render mentioned,
mg of St. Patrick e Day, Wrap 
the Green Flag Ronnd Me," and 
"The White Cockade." Miss Isolde 
O Farrell sang “ The Soldier's Song," 
in the chotue cf which the audience 
joined.

An overflow meeting was held out
side the building, and was largely 
attended.

When Mr. Art. O'Brien, who pre
sided at the indoor meeting, appeared 

I on the platform in company with Mr.
Griffith and Professor MacNeill, the 
cheering was renewed again and 
again
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MASS INTENTIONSSELF-DETERMINATION DEMAND 
AT BIG LONDON MEETING (2 00

10 00A NATION CANNOT BE SUPPRESSED 
Derry Journal, Feb. 18

1 00
8 00

20 00Scenes of unbounded enthusiasm 
were associated with the demonstra
tion addressed by Mr. Arthur Griffith 
and Profeieor John MaoNeill in the 
Albert Hall, London, on Wednesday 
night, under the auspices of the 
Irish Self-Determination League ot 
Great Britain, says the P’reeman'i 
Journal. For hours before the pro
ceedings were announced to begin 
ticket holders formed in queues out
side the various entrances of the 
building which contains the largest 
hall in Great Britain, and is capable 
of accommodating over ten thousand 
persons. Had the accommodation 
been quadrupled every seat would 
have been occupied, ae the applicants 
for tickets numbered over fifty thou
sand. The applications were not 
confined to the London area or to 
persons ot Irish birth or descent. 
From the remotest parts of Great 
Britain persons applied for tickets, 
and while the audience war, of 
course, overwhelmingly Irish, Ameri
cans, Canadians, Australians, French, 
Norwegians, Swedes, Belgians, Egyp
tians, Indians

IGNORING LENTTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
Some Catholics ignore Lent en

tirely, and must necessarily suffer 
spiritually in return. Christ lived 
through a night ot agony, the target 
for foul and blasphemous words and 

“ Those foreigners are no good actionq of the soldiers. He suffered 
anyhow." "Yon can't do anything for tor yon ; and now, during Lent, you’ll 
them." These words are the form ot 
absolution used by some Catholics to 
silence the voice of conscience when 
lt reminds them of their responsibi
lities in regard to the spiritual and 
temporal necessities cf their foreign 
Catholic brethren.

The absolu! ion is invalii. The 
general, all-condemning statement 
is not true. A little thought will 
convince the least chaiitable among 
us of oar duty ae Catholics towards 
the strangers within our gates.
After all, they are our brethren -Uath - 
olios as we are Catholics. They are 
worth while—worth the very Blood 
of Jesus Christ.

Change certain oondi ions—it is 
within our power to do so—and the 
foreign Catholic becomes an orna
ment of tbe Catholic Church in this 
country. Edncalion. religious in
struction and social uplift will do 
much for even the most backward 
among them for their national 
cbaracteiistlcs are formed by Cath- 

Wiil you kindly allow me a email 0|ic piiaciplee. 
space in your valuable paper to we bave, too, this argument to 
express an opinion on yont article in utgB jn their behalf. No matter 
the issue ol the Catholic Record of tow impossible we may think them, 
the 31st January relative to Rev. E. Protestants are eager to spend wiih- 
J. Dai ine's suggestion in the Deo. out stint time and money so long as 
Number of tbe League of the Sacred they can separate the so-called new- 
Heart Magazine, for a League of The Canadian from the detested Catholic 
Sacred Heart Bntse, to be donated eburch. Can we permit it to be 
to Rev. Father Fraser's China Mis- Bajd that we were indifferent and 
sion College at Almonte, Ont, Just unheeding when robbere came and 
stop for a moment and think, if the gtole away from the fold the sheep 
members ot tbe Sacred Heart League marked with the lign of the Good 
— 560,000 members in Canada and shepherd '?
Newfoundland—would each contrib stated, sometimes with truth,
ute one cent a year it would found a that the foreign Catholics in our 
Burse whereby one priest for the midst will not help themselves.
Chinese Mission could be educated Well, what ot it? This only means 
in perpetuity. Now when we see that we must do all the more for 
what sacrifices the other Church them. Because the savage will do 
members in Canada will make to little for his ealvation we send mis- 
obtain their objective ot $11,000,000 6ionaries into fori ign countries to 
to be raised in their forthoomiog preach God’s word in poverty and 
drive — the forward movement 
scheme—it should most assuredly 
make us Catholics ask ourselves 
“ what are wo going to do to raise 
funds for our Home and F'oreign 
Missions," and again “ what have we 
been doing in the past along these 
same lines, ’ practically nothing com 
pared with what our separated 
brethren have done and will do to 
assist in carrying on their religions 
propaganda at home and abroad.

Now ae Rev. Father Devine said it 
each member of the Sacred Heart 
League would contribute one cent 
each a Burse would be assured, and 
I wish to say that it each member 
would contribute the small sum of 
only 10 cents each for one year, we 
would have eleven Burses estab
lished, this small sum would not 
hardship any member in the least, 
and just see what a glorious deed we 
would have done for the glory ot God 
and our dear Sacred Heart.

I would be very pleased to have, 
through your columns, the opinion 
ot some other members of the 
League of the Sacred Heart on the 
matter under discussion.

Thanking yon for your valuable 
space. I am,

THE STRANGERS

sit through a silly movie or show, 
just like the stldiere of old, heedless 
of your God. You'll go to parties as 
though you had no rsgard for Christ, 
Who was forsaken and alone in Hie 
sufferings and had no one to comfort 
Him. But what shall I do with my
self during Lent ?—the evenings are 
eo long. Read or study religious 
books. Refresh your knowledge of 
yonr faith and the practices ot tbe 
Church. The Lives of the Saints, 
the Story of Jesus' Suffi rings, ate 
good Lenten food. Work for chaiity, 
for the poor, fer the poor missions, 
for your parish church, for tbe altar, 
etc., and Lent will pass profitably. 
Say tbe Stations, tbe best Lenten 
devotional practice after Holy Mass.

It is charged by one side in the 
discussion of the proposed removal 
of the American soldier dead to the 
United States that an “ undertakers' 
lobby " is behind the agitation. It is 
insinuated on the other hand that 
France's desire to retain the bodies 
on the field of honor is backed by 
interests which hope to capitalize the 
travel of mourning relatives. It is 
unfortunate that considerations like 
these should protrude themselves 
into a matter sacred to so many 
thousands on both sides of the At
lantic. We need not be surprised, 
however, at any lengths to which the 
war profiteer may go. Hie calibre 
has already been pretty well re
vealed. It is to be hoped then that 
the declaration ol the New York 
Evening Journal, that “ there must 
be no scandal, public or private, 
about the return of the army of the 
American dead," or that of the 
Seattle Times : “No class of men 
should be permitted to capitalize the 
solemn reverence of America for its 
hero dead in France," represent a 
body cf public sentiment sufficiently 
strong to make the thing hinted at 
impossible. Tbe integrity ol human
ity demands that.

English, Scotch,

All those home parties will be 
more agreeable after Lent. Jnst try 
it and see for yourself. - St. Anthony 
Messenger.IF EVERYBODY HELPED

Editor of the Catholic Record ; FATHER FRASER S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

Almonte, Ontario.
Dear Friends,—I came to Canada to 

seek vocations for the Chinese M 
sions which are greatly in neeu ul 
priests. In my parish alone there 
are three cities and a thousand vil
lages to be evangelized and only two 
priests. Since 1 arrived in Canada a 
number of youths have expressed 
their desire to study for the Chinese 
mission but there are no funds to 
educate them. I appeal to yons 
charity to assist in founding burses 
for the education of these and others 
who desire to become miscionaries in 
China. Five thousand dollars will 
fonnd a burse. Tbe interest on this 
amount will support a student 
Wben he ie ordained and goes off to 
the mission another will be taken in 
and so on forever. All Imbued with 
the Catholic spirit ot propagating the 
Faith to the ends of the earth will, I 
am sure, contribute generously to 
this fund.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary
J. M. Fraser.

I propose the following burses to» 
subscription.

PASTEUR'S RELIGION

Much has been written of late in 
the Catholic press concerning tbe 
religion ot the great French scien
tist, Pasteur. That he was a Catho 
lie, in name at least, is admitted by 
all. But was he a Catholic who 
faithfully practised bis religion, one 
who can be pointed to as a true light 
and glory of tbe Catholic Church ?
We reptint from the Pittsburgh 
Observer the latest contribution to 
this question. It appears in the 
shape ol a letter from tbe Right Rev.
Mgr. Joseph Guillot, ol St. Paul,
Minn , who says :

Some three years ago a letter was 
published from Detroit, and made 
the rounds of the press of the coun
try, in which it was stated that Cath
olics bad no claims on Pasteur, one 
of the greatest men of the last cen
tury, that hie religion was mere 
Deism, and that he never was a prac 
tioal member of Holy CUurob. At 
the time I sought authentic informa
tion in the matter. It is only of late, 
owing no doubt to the many cares of 
my correspondents, dating the last 
dreadful few years, that I have re
ceived complete answers to my in
quiries, and they may be summed up 
in these very striking facts written 
in a letter I have from the chan
cellor ot the diocese of St. Claude.
The territory of that diocese com
prises the department of Juia, in fauy time that the Irish exiles in 
which ie situated the pretty little Qceat Britain should place them 
city of Arboy, where Louie Pasteur selves definitely and unmistakably 
was born and raised, and where hie beside their people in Austialia and 
remains are buried between those of I America. “You are called here 
his good Catholic father and mother, tonight," Mr. O'Brien proceeded, “ to 
The chancellor writes : (1) Pasteur demand the recognition cf the Irish 
was always known here as a good Republic." (Loud cheers.) Eventa- 
Catholic. (2) Even in his busiest any and universally, be continued 
days, he never failed to take at Paris the recognition of the Irish Republic 
a night train that would bring him |B a certainty. There is only one 
to Arboy on the morning of Corpus natj6n that is opposed to it, and that 
Chrlsti, so that ho could join the nation is England. She in her 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament, epposition bad behind her the might 
And he came again every year at the c£ tbe greatest empire that the world 
end of September, to be present at bad ever known, but tbey on their 
what is called here the vintage feast, a)de had behind them the right which 
when the first ripe grapes gathered Rtven by Ood to all nations to 
are brought by the most notable cbcoee for themselves the form of 
Catholics to the parish Church, government under which they wished 
where they are blessed by the pastor. t0 uve. (Cheers.)
(8) A few years before his death, 
presiding at the commencement ex 
ercisee of the College of Dole, in the 
same department, ho pronounced 
before his young audience these 
beautiful words, which were then 
quoted and commented upon by the 
papers ; "When one has studied 
much he comes back to the faith ot a 
Breton peasant ; as to me, bed I 
studied more, I would have the faith 
ot a Breton peasant woman." (4) In 
April, 1896, the year in which he 
died, he insisted on going, with his 
worthy wife, to ^receive his Easter

suffering. Does not the Good Master 
tell us ot the number we must "com
pel " to came in so that the Kingdom 
of heaven may be filled ? The more 
helpless we find God's creatures the 
more need there is for the exercise

Mr. Cabal O'S'oannon said they did 
not mean by self determination ‘ a 
generous measure ol self govern
ment. (Laughter and cheers.) As 
an Ulster man he claimed that the 
common people of Ulster were heart 
and soul with the common people of 
Ireland. (Cheers, i Let the workers 
of England understand, once and for 
all, that if the Labor Party came into 
power in England, with a subject Ire 
land at their doorsteps, they would 
have the same hostility ns the Coali
tion Government had. (Cheers.)

Rev. James Campbell formally 
seconded the resolution, which was 
unanimously aod enthusiastically 
adopted.

The proceedings closed with the 
singing of “ The Soldier's Song," in 
the chorus of which the whole aud
ience joined.

Some remarkable scenes were wit 
nossed outside when the meeting had 
concluded. Contingents from the 
different districts formed up into 
processional order, and, with Repub 
lican flags flying, marched, singing 
Republican songs, to the various 
Tube stations, cheering for Mr. da 
Valera and crying “ Up, the Rebels! ' 
They attracted a great deal of atten
tion from parsers by who were 
making their way home from the 
theatres, but no attempt was made 
to interfere with them.

Mr. Loyd Georg a had said that self- 
determination would mean an Irish 
Republic.
George mean, asked Mr. Griffith, 
when he said that little nations were 
as much entitled to their freedom as 
big ones, and when he accepted 
the points laid down by President 
Wilson ?

Mr. Lloyd George had also some
thing to sc y about murders, 
about the murders of Irish civilians ?

returned

of Christian Charity.
We hear, too, that the foreign 

Catholics have money fer everything 
except tor the support of religion.
There is an element ot truth in this 
statement but the statement is too 
general and as such, is not true. WTe 
must remember that our ways and 
means of dciog things in this coun
try are brand new to the foreign 
Catholic. Voluntary contribution is 
to him a queer method for the sup
port ot religion. He meets it tor the 
first lime and ii confused. Give tim 
time, let him learn ; tbe process of 
education will be slow. Until such 
time as he will have learned tis les
son we must take on ourselves some 
of the barde a of support. Time will 
alter all this. The children ot the 
new comers educated in our schools 
will aid in bringing about a better 
understand iog of onr queer system 
ot church support.

On the other ben], some new
comers, the Rutheoiane for example, 
are very zealous Catholics and when 
organized into congregations are 
ever ready to make sacrifices for their 
faith. In Manitoba the Ituthenians 
have very poor land as a rule and 
little of the world's goods, yet the 
Redemptorlst Fathers in charge of 
the Ruthenian parishes assure us 
that these Catholic people support 
the Church willingly and generously 
according to their means. The fact, 
too, that they have so many churches 
and missions in the prairie Provinces 
convinces us of their generous and 
religious spirit. Mostly all of their 
churches and missions have been 
built and paid for by themselves.

The Ruthenians have been in 
Canada not a quarter of a centory 
and their achievements for reVglon 
in that short period are most praise
worthy for a disorganized people 
scattered over the Dominion of 
Canada. We doubt very much if onr 
forbears—new comers and foreign
ers, too—In their day were able to 
show so much in so short a period.

A practical charity now exercised 
in favor of onr foreign brethren in 
Canada will surely bear splendid 
fruit in the years to come. Let us 
even suppose the worst, that no 
response will be forthcoming after 
all our sacrifices — that “ those
foreigners are no good "—anyhow we Promoter, Quebec......
have the consolation that we have Adeline, Gravenhurst

What did Mr. Lloyd

8A0BBD HEART BURSE
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verdicts ot wilful murder, but no 
one had been put on trial or pun
ished.
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3 50
5 00THE UNITED IRISH FRONT

The Chairman having spoken in 
Irish said that their kinsfold in 
Australia under the leadership of 
Archbishop Manuix—(cheere)—and 
their kinsmen in the United States, 
under the guidance of Eamonn de 
Valera — (renewed cheers) — had 
ranged themselves definitely and 
clearly in support of Ireland’s claim 
to return to her place amongst the 
tree nations ot the earth, it was

The proposer of the resolution, Mr. 
Kelly,had referred to Lord Fretch, 
but the fact was, remarked Mr.
Griffith, that Lord French and
Mr. Maophereon were not the real
governors ot Ireland. There was a 
small camarilla in Dublin Castle. 
Many in tbe audience might remem
ber the conspiracy some thirty
years
(“Cfceere for Parnell.”) The Times, 
under its then management, pub
lished letters attributed to Mr. 
Parnell, a d they were proved to 
be forgeries. Pigott, their author, 
committed suicide. Houston, who 
also helped the Times in the 
case against Mr. Parnell, disappeared. 
But there was one man whose name 
did not transpire at that time. 
Dublin Castle placed his services 
at the disposal ot the Times.

“ We have no fear for the future," 
said Mr. Griffith. “ The will of the 
Irish people Is strong t than any law 
that England can invent. As John 
Mttchel once said, tbe aspiration for 
Irish nationality will outlive the 
British empire. Many people who 
were indifferent in Ireland are now 
strong and fierce antagonists of 
English rule. If the English go on 
with tbe present system we are 
going on, and our determination will 
beat all their resources.

We must regard tbe people of Eng
land as our enemies so long as 
they deny our freedom, but If our 
rights as a nation are recognized we 
are willing to live In peaoeand friend
ship. Let England recognise oar in 
dependence and I would say Ireland 
should no longer bear any hatred.

The Chairman stated that the 
following messages we being sent 
from the meeting :
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NEWMAN CLUB 6 15It must be a sad day for devout 
Anglicans in England when they 
behold Spiritism made a prop ot the 
tottering and rapidly disintegrating 
structure of their Church. Speaking 
from his cathedra, Dr. Welldon, Dean 
of Durham, recently announced : 
“For the present it is enough to de
clare that Spiritualism is the ally 
and not the enemy of Christianity 

naturally 
Spiritualism."

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
It has been a busy year at Newman 

Club. General interest has been 
taken in tbe varions activities of the 
Club. At present the main topic 
is tbe coming elections. There is a 
keen rivalry on all sides. Next Sun
day, March 7th, the elections of 
Officers will be held.

Among the activities are the inter- 
faculty debates, men’s oratorical con
test, and women's oratorical contest. 
On Friday, Feb. 27tb, the Law Debat
ing Team defeated Arts. Law was 
represented by Mr. John Grace and 
Mr. Wm. Uoger, and Arts by Mr. 
W. Gendron and Mr. Arthur Kelly. 
The subject ot debate was "Resolved 
that sympathetic strikes are justifl 
able." On March 19th, the Dentistry 
Debating Team, represented by 
Mr. Frank McDonagh and Mr. J. A. 
Boyd, will oppose the Medical Debat
ing Team represented by Mr. Wm. 
Blatz and Mr. Wm. Chehao. The 
question ot discussion Is “Resolved

1 00

. . Christians are
towardsdrawn

Bishop Weldon, as the London Uni 
verse remaiks, has ot course no 
claim to speak lor the 800,000,000 
Catholic Christians :

“ Co the Catholic the truth about 
Spiritism, except as a study in 
natural science or human vagaries, 
possesses little interest. He needs 
no 1 messages ' to reinforce his belie! 
in an after.life for the human soul. 
The so called ‘ messages ’ obtained 
under stage management are so 
banal—fall so far below the clear and 
universal teaching of the Church 
guided by ' the spirit ol truth,’ that 
he can afford to give the go-by to all
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Iud 2 00
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Quebec.................................... 24 00The Chairman read a message from 
the Scottish National Committees 
sending fraternal salutations to the 
Irish representatives, saying they 
were preparing with them “for the 
dawn ot the not far distant day when 
English control of Ireland and Scot
land will cease to be." The message 

signed by Robert Smillie,
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Tbe Chairman also read the follow
ing message to Mr. Griffith from
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God's grace la nr. indent (or ue. 
Why, then, should we (earGUARDseason of Lent in acte of self examina

tion, heart scrutiny and sincere con
trition, with the renewed purpose of 
re ordering their lives. It is a time 
of grace and opportunity. Perhaps
for many it wilr be the last Lent i Thja “Rpya| Haro” Mouth 
upon earth. Organ hah 14 douole holes,

Every Catholic Church provides extra quality reeds, nickel 
devotions for the faithful during this plated covers, heavy brass 
holy season. All should-profit by the reed plates, and exten- 
opportunities Lent affords for taking sion ends. Excellent 
a tborongh spiritual accounting,- ’ Easy
The Pilot. . | lowing and very durable.

Send ub vour name aril! 
address and we will send 

thirty packages of 
embossed Easter

Mouth Organ
Free to Boys

all the laboring man * virtues 
coupled with the gentlenesi and 
natural refinement, that came ae 
a heritage (rom a line ot royal 
ancestor», (or we learn (rom his 
genealogy, given us by the Holy 
Gospel», that be was ot the house of 
David.

It was no small matter for a 
man approaching life's evening to 
undertake the guardianship of the 
Mother and her Babe ; no small 
matter to provide for their susten
ance, to shield them from danger, to 
direct the long flight into Egypt, 
and to establish a new home upon 
their return. Above all hoary hairs 
the Church hat ldved to honor those 
ol St. Joseph. They are typical, 
alike, of tried service and of stead
fast innocence. They remind ne, 
morever, that ripened age has its 
proper aid rightful place in the 
scheme ot life—a fact which we 
are sometimes inclined to forget, 
more is the pity 1

A nation that retains its respect 
for old age is in a fair way to retain 
everything else that ie beautiful and 
"désiraile. It ia one of the glories of 
the Catholic Church, with St. Joseph 
as her patron, that she laya upon 
her children, both as a fluty and 
a privilege, the honoring and a tender 

of the aged. This Is something 
to think about on March 19 th, 
which ia St. Joseph's Day, and 
during the rest of the month, which 
is St. Joseph’s month.—New World.

FIVE MLNUTE SERMON
ASTHMA COLDSBY BEV. M. BOHSABilT aqainst epidemics by 

building up (he defensive 
forces of (he body with

WHOOPIMQ COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
19

t
JOON DEFERBINU SACRAMENTAL 

ABSOLUTION n til. 1171During His life on earth one Lord 
cured a great many sufferers from 
physical diseases, but the number ot 
spiritual sufferer», whom He still 
continues to heal, Is infinitely 
greater. Although He Himself Is 
perfectly sinless and absolutely holy, 
His Divine Heart ia full of lympatby 
and mercy for us, miserable sinners. 
Hie love and mercy lid Him to 
institute the holy. Sacrament ot 
Penance for onr consolation and 
welfare, in order tbar, after going 
astray, we may be delivered from the 
enares of Satan and brought back to 
the fold by the priest’s absolution. 
The question arises whether a peni
tent invariably and under all circum
stances ought to receive absolution, 
and the answer ie : “ No, a confessor 
must occasionally refuse or defer 
absolution.” 
why and in what cases a priest is 
bound to act tbut.

A simple. safe and effective treatment 
jngdruge. Used with euccess for40 years, 
'"ho air carrying tho antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every hri-ath, make» breathing easy. 
!-ootn< a tho sore throat, ■■*■■■•—■»■—■ 
and a tops tho cough, A c L»D
riaeuringrcBtfulnights.
Cresolene ia invaluahlu y f,/|0v J 
tomothére with young 
children and ft b-ton to 
■u ffercre from A ethifia, ,F ^ iXZaWj?*

-S" r d a .') poatal for 
dcHcriplivo booklet 
art1 o rv nmmoisTS
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! MWHY DO THE IRISH LOVE 
IRELAND 1

you i 
lovely
Post Cards, to sell at ten

Why do the Irish love Ireland ? I cents a package.
Arrah, you nevat’ll know ; When sold send us the

boreen. shamrocks and prim- ’ 
rose fair,

And the softest bind of a twilight 
that lingers forever there ;

There's the love and the laugh and 
the music, prayer and the Ves
per chime,

And belle that ring out forever and 
echo off into rhyme ;

There's the Mass and the wake and 
tho ehelllng, tongues'with the 
tender word, •

And throats with songs the rarest— 
the like you have never heard I

20,000 Poultry Raisers
urv umking big moni-v the Fi-t-rltiSs 
Way. You am do the wue.

Let Us Start You
in h home plant of your own, either as 
a bUhiiiUMS or oh it side line.

Our Co-Operative Plan,
the big factor in building up the poul
try industry of Canada, will make it

__ easy fur you to start and get your share
of the profits.

Write To-Day - Now - Aek Ue to 
Show You

é
Address :

Homer-Warren Co.
Dept. 272, Toronto

THICK, SWOLLEN OUEDS
that make a horse W heeze, 
Roar, lnvc Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

The Peerless Way Makes Poultry PayrJJ V u
! BWWt
J I also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 

no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco- 
— noinical -only a few drops required at an appli

cation. (2 50 per bottle delivered. Book 3 R free. 
MS0R8IHE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers ol 
delivered. Book “Evidence’* free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 299 Lymans Bid*-, Montreal. Cae. 

Absorbée sod Absorblnc Jr., arc made In Canada, i

THOMAS W. LEE CO.
Cobden

Our Dig Poultry Book 
Yours for the AskingFATHER FINN’S Ontario CanadaLet as consider today LATEST ROOK

FACING DANGERcarei. Whii must a priest sometimes 
refuse absolution ? That this is 
occasionally a duty on the part of 
the priest ie plain from the words in 
which Chi i it Instituted the Sacra
ment of l’eaanoe : "Whose sins you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them, and whose si os you 
shall retain, they are retained.” 
You see that onr Lord did not only 
commission the Apostles to forgive 
sins, but also to retain them ; l. e., 
not to forgive them. Priests are 
bound, therefore, to carry out con- 
soientiouely this twofold com mission, 
and sometimes to give, sometimes 
to withhold absolution. All good 
oonfessprs have invariably acted 

tod a priest who gave absolu

There’s the bird calls out in the 
meadow, and shamrocks and 
daisies fair,

And the prettiest
that’s sometimes a’trippin’ 
there ;

And ydnr thoughts go off to the sea
shore, the pretty lochs and the 
bay,

Bat you’re never longin’ to leave her; 
your feet they would never 
stray.

It’s only the “ Wild Geese " yonder, 
thank God, who have wings to 
fly.

But what is the use o’ grievin’, some 
day it will all blow by ;

And tho’ lovin’, ’tis far or near her, 
she’s a mother sweet to us
all—

That’s why the Irish love Ireland ; 
that means the Irish all.

That love is a love that’s sweeter 
than all of toe world beside,

That’s why we’d give our heart’s 
blood — an’ sure it is not

' denied 1
Give it to save and place her with 

the smile that she had before,
When she sat like a queenly virgin, 

the harp soundin’ on her 
shore.

Onr love will be never wantin’ the 
tender touch it should know.

Sweet as a summer fragrance, soft 
as the winds that blow ;

And the bond that doth bind, would 
we sever ? Ah, never while 
Ireland’s green !

Should she sink in the sea forever, 
she’d still be our Island Qneen.

—De. James Henderson

mJflsPsmilin’ colleens
MACHREE The Grey Nuns 

in the Far Northw“ Pray come and unfold the strange 
secret to me,

And tell what to Irishman means by 
Maohree,"

“ ’Tie the white of the day and the 
warmth of the eon ;

The ripple of waters thaïlaughingly 
x run ;

The sweet bloom of youth, the 
harvest of years ;

The gold ot all smiles and the salt of 
thU tears j

’Til the thrill of the hand and light 
ot the eye,

The glow df the cheek and the Ups’ 
softest sigh ;

’Tis the gladness ot welcome, the 
pang ot farewell,

And the loneliness left by the funeral 
knell ;

Tis father and mother ; ’tie children 
and wife ;

The music ot woman's—the wine ot 
man's—life ;

'Tie all that he lives for and hopes 
for above ;

'Til an Irishman's heart making 
vocal it's love ;

The whole of creation and one isle 
in the sea,

And th%t's what an Irishman means 
by Machree.''

—Francis P. Donnelly, 8. 1.
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V
By Father P. Duchaussois, O.M.I,.

ILLUSTRATED~x I
/I

Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 

their chosen task of bringing

thns,
tion indiscriminately to all his peni
tents, whethsr they deserved it 
or not, would be taking a grave 
responsibility upon himself and 
burdening himself with the sins 
of others, thus imperilling his own 
salvation. Not only is it the duty of 
the confessor sometimes to refuse 
absolution, bat it is expedient for 
the penitent ; for should the words : , 
Ego te absolvo, etc., be spoken to one 
whose sins ought to be retained, 
they would have no effect at all ; the 
absolution would be of no avail, 
because the penitent is not In the 
right dispositions and has not com
plied with the neoessary conditions. 
The immediate consequences will be 
that he hardens his heart, and unless 
he is roused from the sleep of sin by 
some special grace of God, so that he 
makes a good general confession, he 
will go on receiving the Sacraments 
in an invalid and unworthy manner, 
and finally perish everlastingly.

2. In what cases must a confessor 
refuse absolution .* Our Divine 
Saviour, when instituting the holy 
Sacrament ot Penance, said : “Re
ceive ye the Holy Ghost." Hence 
priests mast refuse absolution in 
cases when, being enlightened by the 
Holy Ghost, they perceive from 
the penitent’s statements that he has 
not the true spirit of penance and hae 
not begun to think of amendment; for 
without an earnest purpose of 
amendment absolution is impossible.

A

□IP upon
religious instruction and education 
to tne Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in

-e - ■ v** Wm ^ — II spreading their work of healing theThis Lovely Rosary Free ^rdtd^i?riLthe8ea
y of the Grey Nuns in 
;h ’ is full of incidents *

' I ;mm
To those who have read “Tom 

Playfair." “Percy Wynn,’’ and 
“lhirrv Dee,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

erto

"The Stor 
the Far Nort_ 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

To Boys and Girls
So many boys and girls want a new Rosary for 

themselves, or to give as a present, that we secured 
some of the nil est possible to give to onr agents. 
The RdSary is of Rolled Gold with lovely Amethyst 
Color Beads. It ia a perfect beauty and anyone will 
be proud to own it.

We will give you this lovely Rosary free of all 
charge if you will sell just 3U packages of our lovely 
embossed Easter Postcards at 10 cents a package 
(6 lovely cards in each package).

Send ub your nair.
When wold tend ub the 
by mail, with all ch

U

$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
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Ç1]LENT A SEASON OF 
GRACE T sell.will send you the cards 

y and we will send you the 
laid. Addre
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argeB prep Ursuline College 
oi Arts@t]c Catholic ïtrrnri1WHY THE CRUCIFIX IS 

ORDERED AWAY
Ash Wednesday is a call to panance 

and mortification. On this day the 
Church summons her faithful chil
dren to the altar rail, places on their
foreheads the penitential ashes, and The guardians ot the purity of the I 
reminds them through the mouth of faith of the Ôhuroh ot England want
her priest, that man ie but duet, and no figure of Christ on the memorials
to dost shall return. For forty days t„ their dead. It makes, they believe, 
the Church exhorts all her members for superstition. The crucifix is 

If therefore, a penitent displays to refl,ct nP°n the solemn truths ot therefore to be set aside as a die-
no genuine contrition, no true religion, she brings them frequently credited relic of the ignorant past,
sorrow for his sins, and if he does b6,ors her altar' ,uld insists upon Most Englishmen, however h,umble 
not abhor hie previous wicked life, the necessity of doing penance. their education, w ll not be guilty
he can not receive absolution. If The non Catkolic world looks 0, offering divine adoration to the 
he has not the honest, firm résolu- «kanos nt this practice. To world- wood or the stone or the metal 
tion to avoid all mortal sins without »“«• smacks too muchofasceticiem. 0ut of which the image of the Cruet- 
exception in the future, he can 11 waa »n right, they say, in the fl,d is mode. They bow Indeed be- 
not receive absolution. Or if he is Middle Agee, which they call Dark fore ths meterlal figure, but they 
resolved feo lead a better life hence- AR0B| . will never do m t e refer the homage to Him who is 
forth, but refuses to make eefficient twentieth century. They forget that sculptured. They are not idolaters, 
satisfaction and reparation Mr the ‘b“ need of penance and mortifies- They understand that inspiration 
sins of the past if he will not tion *B rooted in the very nature of comes and comes legitimately from 
restore what he ’ has stolen, nor our being. the spectacle of the ssnsible figure
retract calumnious words, he can Man is composed of a soul as well that is eat before them. They are 
not receive absolution. Mbreover, as a hodf • JuBt aB the bodi‘y «“«>- neither idolaters nor iconoclasts, that 
there are many who live so that “°°B »a£t« trom neglect, so the 1b, when left to themselves 
they are continually in immediate mere d«hoate operations of the seul It is much to be feared that those 
occasions of sin, and refuse to a ban- “re™ danger of deterioration. The who are so anxious to preserve their 
don this way of life, or they have soul needs a period in the year when spiritual disciples from the guilt of 
acquired some vicious habit, and itB interest» can be consulted. Lent superstition are themselves abandon- 
confess it again and again, without euppUee this need. ing isith in the divinity cf Him Who
striving to improve in the least ; A*alD’ e7«J Bln oontainB on ele wtt6 Crucified for the redemption of 
such as these can not be absolved, ment of selfishness. By sm we have the race.

satisfied out own inclinations but Whose Son ie He? Do not the grave 
offended God. Reiteration of the and reverend divines ot the English 
right order of things demands that church answer, “ David’s ?” And 
we make satisfaction by mortifying ara they not entirely satisfied when 
ourselves. Abstention from legiti- they set forth His human genealogy ? 
mate amusement for a time, acts of Are they not prepared to neglect 
self restraint, doing without luxuries, altogether, Hie divine descent ? In 
depriving ourselves of the usual a word, do they believe that the 
amount of food or drink, and redoub- Messiah is the natural and generated 
ling our prayers and devotions are gon 0{ God ? We fear not. And it 
■some of the ways the Church suggests jB f0I that reason that they do not 
for the fulfillment ot the obligation want the image cf Christ Crucified 
of penance daring Lent. held up as a reminder to the way-

An obligation certainly exists. Onr farer, who believes that Christ ie the 
Lord has told us “ Unless you do only Begotten Son cf God, equal to 
penance, you shall all likewise the Father in all things, 
perish." Were It not for Lent few Faith in the divinity of Christ is 
people would ever set aside a time iaat vanishing from the world, or 
for penance. Hence the insistence at least from that part ol the world 
with which the Church hae put for- which takes no icetructlon and 
ward the Lenlen obligation. Dis- n(^inspiration trom the Catholic 
pen salions and relaxations have church. And that too is a pity, 
mitigated the severity of the ancient The charge of superstition which has 
peuitential regime. Few are held to served ihe enemies of the gospel 
thr-strict law of tasting, and com- B1 destructively will be leveled more 
paratively few are bsund even by and m0re against the most sacred ot 
lawe of abstinence except on a very catholic practices. It the crucifix 
tew days, yet all are bound to perform j, the puent of superstition, the 
other acts of penance and moruMoa- Mass and the Sacraments must be 
tion. the quintessence of superstition.

The rsastion from the stress and And so it oomss that Christ is de- 
strain ol War has produced an almost throned. Christian» outside the Cath- 

<51 Tnarnh oconniee no mean niece universal relaxation. Extravagance, olio Church will satisfy their faith in tiiB Divine plan His name worlilineee, and pleasure have by conceding Him an honorable^laoe 
‘"l8 hrrw times in the New onos-eded the days of hard,hip and am0ng the notables ot the race. His 
m .if manb and he disanoeare entl?r aa«,flce. The world today is In sore Godhead they will not, and cannot

JSS •„< "«••‘-■“A irrrr.

3jU, “Sïïtoi”.: à SX1,"’.
ue with 8 ’ ? a- Bins ol omission and commission,
ot what manner °‘ ™an h® ”BS Catholic and non-Calholic alike
3 Tan himb0towga daay.,aewnh|=an with profit employ the holy

• ( Homer-Warren Co, Dept. 271, Toronto
LONDON, CANADA

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.
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Send for Trial BottleI
For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
••The Pines", Chatham, Ont.If Your Skin Is Not Perfectly Smooth!

\ PPLY D>D.D. to that burning, biting 
itch and get instant relief from your 

skin trouble. How many times have 
you looked into the mirror and wished
you had an unblemished skin like others. 
You will sigh with relief at the first magic 
touch of D. D. D. — a soothing wash of oils.

"SKIN |
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But wliat cf Christ ? 1Apart from earnest purpose of 
amendment there is no forgiveness ; 
this is the teaching of common sense, 
as well ae ot the Divine law. If a 
man does not strive to improve, 
he has no desire to be delivered trom 
Bin, and therefore it can do him 
no good to be absolved from it.

Wherefore it yon go to Confession, 
take care to be worthy of absolution. 
Prepare carefully and conscientious
ly for the reception ot this holy 
Sacrament by means of a serious and 
thorough examination of conscience, 
and true repentance for all your 
sine, or at least for all yonr grievous 
sins, together with a firm resolution 
to do your best to avoid Bin and 
the immediate occasions of sin, 
and to make reparation for all the 
harm caused by your transgressions 
If, after a preparation of this kind, 
yon make yonr confession in these 
dispositions, yon may be sure of the 
absolution ol the priest, and you 
may go home with the comforting 
assurance that God has also forgiven 
you. Amen.

t m o
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m^Tfie Standard S/tin \Vasfi
The logical remedy for skin affection is D. D. D.
It is a soothing compound of oil of wintergreen, 
glycenne and other ingredients. Skm specialists 
know that this prescription is uniquely success
ful in the care of the skin. Don’t miss this offer. -

©D.D.D. Laboratory Soap
For sensitive skins, 

D. D. Soap is re
markably effective. It 

. is a refreshing toilet 
soap of delicate tex
ture. It allays irrita
tion while purifying 
the skin.

»
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Mail Coupon Now for Large Sample
Lumina LightsMail the coupon for liberal trial bottle. This wonderful skin wash /"QBD company

such as bites of insects, felons and blackheads-all yield to V. D.D. / postage and parking.
Trv it yourself, and you will know why hundreds of grateful / 
people have found D. D. D. a great aid in the relief oi skin / 
trouble. Be sure to send the coupon today at once f 
jot a trial bottle and watch the splendid results.

Guaranteed burn 15 hours, will 
burn 20.
A Ruby Glass in every car

ton of 3 doz...................... $2.00
1 Gr. containing 4 cartons.... 7.00

...... 6.75

.......  6.65
....... 6.60

SERRE-QRENIER
176 RIDEAU STREET

ST. JOSEPH'S DAY—MARCH 19

6 “ .

10
25

/ Addrtn
OTTAWA27 l.YALL STREET 

» TORONTO. . ONT.
The rule of my life is to make 

business a pleasure, and pleasure my 
business.—Aaron Burr.

D.D.D. COMPANY /
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Special Garden Collections
School Children’s Collection
Peas, Parsnip, Radish, Squash and Turnip—our selection of varieties.

Small Garden Collection
Parsley, Parsnip. Punjpkin, Radish, Spinach, Squash. Tomato and Turnip—1% lbs. 
and 14 pkts. for $2.00, postpaid—our selection of varieties.

Suburban Garden Collection -Î £
ouepkt. each Cabbage, Cucumber, Parsnip, Lettuce, Melon, Parsley, Spinach, Squash, 
Tomato aud Turnip—4 lbs., 4 oz., and 10 pkt'. for $3 50, postpaid.

Flower Seed Collection
es. all colors, 50 cents; Sweet Peas, Royal Nosegay, 
nts; Spencer Sweet Pens, six varieties, all colors, 601 

seven varieties, mixed colors, 60cents.
Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Culbs* Garden

Nasturtium, seven varieti 
varieties, all colors, 50 ce 
Various Flower Seeds,

FREE—Write for our 128-page
Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc.

223JOHN A. BRUCE <& CO., LIMITED
Hamilton, Ont.Seed Merchants Established 70 Years
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Get a Packet, and Realize 
what an infusion of Really 
Pure Fine Tea Tastes like

MARCH, 18, 1920 _
danger connected with the thrift 
Idea: we might, in onr enthuitaim 
lor it, carry it to extreme» and pro
duce the deteeted mleer. Waste for 
waste's sake ie just es bed a feature 
as .saving merely for saving’s sake.
There is snob a thing aa a well-spent 
penny and a wisely-saved dollar.
The penny or nickle which is spent 
by a child for another’s use or pleas
ure is not wasted, and the idea of 
teaching children to help and to (jive 
from their own savings will be a 
splendid means of avoiding opposite 
extremes. The biggest givers are not 
always the most generous, neither 

the smallest always the most 
stingy ; generosity dspends far more 
on the spirit with which things are 
given than upon the quantity that is 
offered.

V- rich man may be Just as frugal bee„ traitors courage, the indomitable, unquench

‘ffia-hi£*» «•-:,rs
kssrass & sssawsirszE-s , ,
funded npon?prlnc8iple Thrift is a hi. mistress the Catholic Church, ^«.ound b^an unmerciful^n.my, ^ to fh eid „ti
positive virtue which “ay he So wide.pte*d has keen theJnfl j ^ill tUcBP-6ohbing (tom the soil, ’ wants, his mlud falls into weariness
acquired in a negative way. Jnet as ence of the Irish that Ca rdina ^ |m||o of ]ove aud lalth and sadness. . . . Uo not y tel I

we m:,'Se1omeXX b! SSniSKtheq Vatican Council there «listenlng^hrough^th. tears that

avoiding waste. The best methods were Present more pat“ri°pBeither For manv centuries the Irish have
of teaching children to be thrifty owed allegiance o.. , i voted to throw off the yoke of
depends upon the ciroumstanoi s. In virtue of their ow 11 other » f ireicn power Sporadic attemptsThere are‘the rich, the well to do that of the., flocks, than of any other ^'«n power it is true,
and the poor; prudence and principe natioiahty. , . d ft haB hut aiiure is not always defeat,
w.ll bring the best results in each I ^^^^‘der.t'cd and monter t e-r is «le= the triumph tf failure.
““Years ago the Id.a that a penny preted. »er light^artednees hM ^^«asej ‘^an
saved is a penny earned, and the been^ aes'goed to' , y ’ .,dt h“ apjliudiug world that her spirit.wisdom of laying aside a nest egg for plio.ty has bein termed chiUtshne^ aprl^ ^ broken new can be
a rainy day, were inculcated almost ai d her teeth ssn tbe (orced j0 b;.Da. So long as the spirit
from babyhood. Indeed, in those ascribed to lack o . d refuses lo yield there ie always
economical times, Fourth of .Inly r‘alep'r 1 ‘ cl 1 ’t Bona n(jtl in victory even in defeat. May the day
the circus, and Christmas were about in lb»heBtt of her true eons, not^m I wheq Q ablistened world
the only ependlrg days for children that of the tawd y 1 , , ,b , buB COwcr will be magnanimous enough 
-days anticipated months ahead and | renegade^“ Erin ?0 gr8nt to Ireland tbe liberty which

, deno down in tbe soil of she has craved, the peace that she
Were Ireland detervee, and the freedom that she

h»s upheld for every other nation on 
the fso3 of God's earth.—St Paul 
Bu letln.

ual step and a clearness to our 
It llaods the heartCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN "SALADAlmental vision, 

with a breath of life and opens the 
windows of our soul to the sunshine
°f How sad to think that many Chris
tian men and women start the day 
without ever lifting their heart and 
mind to God. A few minutes in the 
morning recalls to us that all we do 
and suffer should be done for the 
servioe of God and our fellowmen, as 
well as for our own profits and satis
faction. Morning prayer might be 
aptly called the breakfast of the 
soul." We would not think of start
ing our day's work without refresh
ing the body by, at least, some light 
nourishment, and yet how often we 
start the day without refreshing or 
drinking in some spiritual vigor to 
fortify the soul for the battle that is 
before us. How little do we know in 
the morning what trial, temptation 
or cross the day iray bring ns, and 
how short sighted are the men and 
women who forget or neglect to ask 
God’s light and strength to make the 
day, full of so many possibilities, all 
that it ought to be.

Life is made up of days, and a use
ful, happy, well spent life is nothing 
else than n series of days begun with 
prayer and carried out in tbe spirit 
of love and service. Jnst as a house 
is nothing else than brick placed 
upon brick and timber fastened to 
timber, ep our spiritual life is noth
ing else than kindly acts, noble deeds 
and edifying words, all united into 
one harmonious whole. Begin each 
day by offering it- to God and each 
day by thanking Him for the many 
bleesicge and opportunities which 
we have enjoyed, then life will be 
sweet, happy and successful.—Inter- 
mountain Catholfb.

DEAR HARP OF MY COUNTRY
Dear Harp of my country I in dark

ness I found thee i
The cold chain of silence bad hung 

o'er thee long,
When proudly, my own island Harp,

1 unbound thee,
And gave all the chords to light, 

freedom and song.
The warm lay of love, and the light 

note of gladness,
Awaken thy fondest, thy liveliest 

thrill ;
But so of s hast thou echoed the deep 

sigh of sadness,
That e'en in thy mirth it will steal 

from thee etill 1
Dear Harp of -my country, farewell

to thy numbers ;
This sweet wreath of song is the last 

we shall twine :
Go, sleep with the sunshine of fame 

- on thy slumbers,
Till touched by some hand less un

worthy than mine.
If the pulse of the patriot, soldier, or 

lover,
Have throbbed at our lay, 'tie thy 

glory alone ;
I was but as the wind passing heed

lessly over,
And all the wild sweetness 1 waked 

was thy own.

TEA
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MSarc 13 380

Black, Green or Mixed - Never Sold in Bulk

either to yourself or to the Devil ; 
but embrace your labor with glad
ness ! —at. Catherine"ot Siena.

A man without courage ia like a 
knife without an edge.

It often happens that when a man
come-

The Sacred Hearts Calendar
For 1920 Size II x 14

Worthy'of occupying a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 
in Brown and Gold. Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 
Blessed Margaret Mary, good thoughts, invocations and several 
Engravings, Etc.

WHEN AT WORK KEEP BUSY
Sometimes an abundance of time 

spoils a man for the beet work.
It has been noted that most men

Too By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity

Address J. P. LAURIN
95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.

do their best under pressure, 
often men are spoiled by not being 
kept busy during office hours. It 

some wba conmay ha there are 
stand to be busy by spurts. But the 
average man begins to loaf when 
occasion offers and can’t “ get the 
gait ” when the rush comes, 
sides, there is danger of developing 
habits of procrastination when the 
job is indifferent as to timb. As 
a matter of fact most men allow a 
job to lie until they have just time 
enough to produce it any way. So

When \°hen;boye began to gather in
the habit of getting down to businece the glen of a summer night,
the habit of^g teao8e6 hUoffior He And the Kerry

then afford to leave hie buainese ue long with wild delight
belongs and O to think of it, O to dream of it fill* 

heart with tears.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS enjoyed to the full.
Nowadays, a hoy or girl of eeven or

iSlilpsa
paupers of tbe next generation I For 
many of our youngsters circus and 
Christmas come every day. It in 
true, we should do all In our power 
to make their young lives happy, but 
in doing to we should bear in mind 
that the more power qr facility oi 
spending and the habit of hoarding 
material goods, does not make fer 
happiness. True jey and real glad 
ness must, to a certain extent, be 
earned in order to be appreciated at 
the proper value.

In educating our boys and girls to 
be thrifty, we not only help them to 
build solid foundations for a useful 
h»ppy life and economic iudepend 
ence, but we prepare them at the 

time, to meet with dignity and 
composure, the greater and sterner 
realities of life.— Lordman.

Be
THE KERRY DANCE

0 the days of tbe Kerry dancing, 0 
the ring of the piper s tune !

0 for one of those hours of gladness, 
gone, alas I like our youth too

^ISiSfNi*«441#ir3
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, PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY
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Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitter
Profitable employment at hom^ 

in war or peace time
Socks—more socks—the Soldiers call ! 
hosiery industry is booming and the ,
far exceeds tbe supply. IMpuahll ltbut # 
away from slow hand knitting. Use the Ta*t, 
reliable, modem Auto Knitter. We g ad.y 
take all the socks you wish to t»end us and pay 
yeu highly profitable prices.
The Auto Knitter is simple nnd easily learnt—

^atsïarjaïïk’sas
A-U bitter H—ierv IC I Co- Ltaits*. Da, MB .07 C^I.g. S... T-tete

as soon as 
can
at the office where it 
enjoy himself at home and get ready 
for the next day.

The

Xmy
O the days of the Kerry dancing, O 

tbe ring of the piper’s tune 1 
, . .ho O for one of those hours of gladness,The many anecdotes abouti the Blaa , like our youth too

Liberator which have been in circu- * .
lation from his own time down to
the present, are in spite of their tbere ever a sweeter colleen in
being so well known and frequently tbe danca than Elly Moore?
recounted, such as do not pall by a prouder lad than Tbady, as he 
repetition and keep their humor boldly took tbe floor?
unimpaired. “ Lads and lessee to yonr places ; up

An incident at one of the meetings the middle and down again,"
which Colonel Lynch endeavored to Ab, lbe merry hearted laughter 
hold in Dublin some time ago recalls ringing through the happy
the story of when Sir William glen 1
Russell (then Mr. Russell), as a young Q tQ think 0t it, O to dream of it, fills 
reporter, was sent to Ireland by the my heart with tears !
Times to report Daniel O'Connell s the days, etc.
speeches during the repeal agitation.
One of the first meetings he attended Time goes on and the happy years 
was in Kerry. Having heard of are dead,
O’Connell's courtesy, he thought that And one by one the merry hearts are 
he would ask his permission to make fled ;
a verbatim report of hie speech. The silent now is the wild and lonely 
Liberator not only consented, bnt in glen,
hie suaveet manner informed the wbere the bright glad laugh will 
assembled audience that “ until the echo ne’er again,
gentleman was provided with all only dreaming of days gone by, fills 
writing conveniences he wouldn’t my heart with tears 1
speak a word.” Russell was delight- q the days, etc. 
ed. His préparations were soon
completed. , Loving voices of old companions,

“ Are yon quite ready ?" asked stealing ont of the past once
O’Connell. I more,

“ Quite ready," Russell replied. And the sound of the dear old music, 
“ Now, you are sure you’re entirely soft and sweet as in days of

ready ?" yore.
“ I'm sure, sir." When the boys began to gather in
The crowd was becoming excited the glen of a summer night,

and impatient. O’Connell rebuked And the Kerry pip»r’B tuning made 
them “ Now,” he said, “ I will not us long with wild delight,
begin my speech until the London q to think of it, O to dream of it, fills 
gentleman is entirely ready." After my heart with tears !
waiting another moment O'Connell q the days, etc. 
advanced to the front of the plat
form. Eyes glistened, ears were all 
attention and tbe reporter's pencil 
was poised in the air. O Connell 
bestowed one more benignant smile 
on the correspondent, winked at his 
auditors and began his speech—in 
the Gaelic language 1
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ST. JOSEPH

Saints know thee best, O hidden, 
silent Saint ;

And would that I could feal a little 
part

Of that great love Theresa's kindred 
heart

Felt for thee, Foster-Father ! But 
the taint,

The chill, is on my soul ; and few 
and faint

The prayers that from this earthly 
bosom dart

Up to that heavenly throne whereon 
thou art

In glory, nor too high to hear my 
plaint.

Patron of all who work in humble 
ways 1

Pray that, from pure and honest 
motive, I

May fill with patient toil the 
moments flying ;

Patron of happy death beds ; when 
my days

Have reached their term, be thou, 
dear Joseph, nigh.

With Mary and with Jesus, while 
I’m dying. ,

—Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J. \.
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TEACHING CHILDREN TO SAVE 
just as respect for authority—or 

obedience—ia one of the great corner- 
stones upon which rests tbe moral 
excellence of a family, eo thrift or 

is the foundation of its

ST. PATRICK h.
rp.

For many reasons Ireland stands 
the nations of theunique among 

oartn. Her history, her national 
traits, her sufferings and her 
triumphs place Erin in a distinct 
class among all peoples. Each 
nation, it is true, has its religions 
festivals which it commemorates 
solemnly and sincerely once a year. 
Ireland's patron Saint, however, 
even after the lapse of many 
centuries, grips so strongly the 
hearts of hie spiritual children that 
in whatever spot on earth an Irish
man chances to be on the seventeenth 
of March a fitting celebration in 
honor of his great patron is imme 
diately in order. He may be alone 
in the midet of aliens with nothing 
but the date to remind him of hie 
country ; but on that day, even in 
the midst of foreign tongues and 
cults and conditione. the heart of 
every true Irishman rises in fervent 
gratitude to the glorious apostle who 
won e nation to Christ without the 
shedding of a single drop of human

economy
material prosperity. A closer exam
ination of these two pillars, or oar- 
dinal virtues of the ideal family 
shows that they are closely related ; 
they thrive where self restraint and 
prudence pley a leading role.

One of the many lessons which the 
late War and the present high cost 
of living has taught ue, is the neces
sity of national as well as domestic

GOOD BEGINNINGS lossw-.Vk' rx^y ; XSX'Ül * '

tp.ito an ra&œ -mwesLlAVto UN a-ssfeiX"""
THE WIND

tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most HiTjh.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes, was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest. ’ ’ '
In the pages of this book religion and.art 
are mingled with happiest results. JK»

is half done,” Is an 
No matter what

“ Well begun 
old-time saying, 
the work may he, a g tod beginning 
ie half the battle. In the affairs of 
life energy, intelligence and per 
severence are required from the start 
to the finish in every successful 
work. Failures, more than half the 
time, are due to poor beginnings or 
lack of perseverance.

This is equally true of every day’s 
work. To make a full and complete 
day we should not only rise at a 
seasonable hour, but begin our work 
with energy and resolution. Then 
the setting sun will look down npon 
a day well spent and something ac
complished. .... ..

What better way of starting the 
day than by morning prayer, thank
ing God 1er the repose of the night, 
offering Him the efforts of the day, 
and praying that we may make it 
worthy of Him and worthy of our 

There is a freshness and

men.

!Lovely as when
Those delicately tinted, filmy Georgette and Crepe 
blouses—those sheer and gossamer under things, laces, 
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economy.
Although the present high cost of 

living is a deplorable evil, it will not 
be without its good results, if we are 
alert and willing enough to learn n 
lesson which the present force of cir
cumstances teaches ue.

Some of ue are beginning to learn 
how to get along with less, and to 
live jnet as well it not better. 
“ Frugality," according to William 
Penn, “ ia good If liberality be joined 
with it. The first is leaving off 

the last is

etc., are rea
$1.25 Postpaid
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....superfluous expenses ; 
bestowing them to the benefit of 
others that need. The first without 
the last begets covetousness ; the 
last without the first begets prod
igality."

Experiments are being introduced 
into the echools of the various coun 
tries. It is, without a doubt, u big 
step in the right direction, but un
less the home puts into practice what 
is aimed at in schools, these expéri
mente cannot produce the desired 
results.

It children are taught even at a 
tender age, never to waste auythiog, 
no matter how small, they will soon 
learn the value, and acquire the 
virtue of thrift. There ie only one

Sex
blood.

Deprived of national unity, 
throttled for ages by a relentless and 
unreasoning foe, struck down 
ignomlnionsly at every attempt to 

Ireland still makes her name

selves. . .
a vigor about the early morning 
hours which belongs to no other 
part of the day. It fills our lungs 
with pure air, it brightens our eye 
and makes ue feel that life is worth 
living. What the morning hour is 
to physical nature the morning 
prayer is to the life of the eoul. It 
onane the windows of our heart and 
invitee the clear air of heaven to 
enter in. It invigorates the life 
within ue and turns our thoughts 
toward the One we should love most. 
It Is a souroe of renewed strength 
end gives a buoyancy to our spirit-

and her influence felt in the councils 
oi men. What the lack of national 
autonomy denied has been achieved 
by individual initiative. Not a 
nation upon the earth ie there but 
has felt the Influence of the 
ubiquitous Celt. His spirit of cour
age, of unquenchable faith, of the 
highest optimism, has gone forth 
with him as he traversed the high
ways and the byways of the world

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO ?6
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THE CATHOLIC REüORDBIGHT MARCH 18, 1920
and Mi»» Irene, attending hoarding 
echool In Doogla», Ont., and one 
brother, Anthony, at home. The 
Inneral eervioe which was held in St. 
John's cbnrch, Oegoode, on Sunday, 
wee chanted by nev. Father Oorkery, 
P.P. of Oegoode, aeiieted by Rev. M. J. 
Gorman, P. P. of Metcalfe, and Rev. 
Geo. Prod homme. P. P. of South Glou
cester, Ont.

wae "Bleseed are the dead who die 
in the Lord, eayeth the spirit. From 
henceforth, now and forever they 
may rest from their labors for their 
works shall follow them."

The reverend speaker pointed out 
that while it is not ordinarily permis
sible to deliver funeral eulogies the 
Catholic Church has made exceptions 
in cases of the death of a person 
prominent in church or civil life. 
He explained how the life of the 
Rev. Sister St. Susan came well 
within this ruling. In his discourse 
the speaker paid full tribute to the 
virtues and strong edifying qualities 
of the deceased. Sister St. Susan 
was in her sixty ninth year and had 
been a nun in tha Order of Grey 
Nuns /or forty eight years. She wae 
born at Allumette Island, P. Q , oppo
site Pembroke, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Piohe, a well known 
and highly respected family in that 
vicinity. Sister St. Susan nursed in 
the Water St. Ho.-pital, Ottawa ; wae 
in charge of tha Contagious Hospital 
at Ottawa tor many years. She came 
to Ogdeneburg thirty years ago, one 
of the stall of nurses in our first hos 
pital of the city. After a few years 
she was placed in charge of St. 
John’s Contagious Hospital, where 
tor months at a time she was iso 
lated from society often treating the 
worst cases of disease, but during all 
those years of danger never con 
tracted the slightest contagion her
self.

OBITUARY

HomeBank»Canam nTHE LATE BEVBBEND FATHER 

COLLINS, 0. 6. B.

The funeral of the late Rev. John 
B. Collins, C. 8. B., whose death wae 
recorded on February 24th, wae held 
at St. Basil's Caurcb. Toronto, on the 
Friday following, in the presence of 
a large concourse of sincere admir
ers and friends.

Father Collins was a highly- 
esteemed member of the Community 
ot St. Basil, priests in charge of St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, Assump 
tion College, Sandwich, and of many 
other houses of education through 
out Caaade, the United States and 
England. He wae born near Lind
say, Ont. : was in his sixty seventh 
year ; had been ordained to the 
priesthood in 1888 and had held 
many important positions in hie 
community at Toronto, Sandwich, 
Detroit, 0 von Sound, Ont. ; hud been 
the first master of novices when the 
Bullions instituted their first noviti 
ate for the American Province at 
Toronto in 1892. In hii declining 
years he had returned to Toronto to 
accept the assistant-pastorship of St. 
Basil's Church.

The Reverend Father Collins al
ways took a keen interest in ques
tions for the advancement ot religion 
and education and he wae an ardent 
defender ot Ireland’s cause. He was 
an honored member of the Ancient 
Order ot Hibernians and also ot the 
Detroit Council, ot the Heights of 
Columbus. All the positions held by 
him among the Fathers of St. Bisil, 
be filled with much grace and dis
tinction, endearing himself with all 
with whom he came in contact, by 
his gentle and kind nature, his Irish 
wit and humor accentuating a strong 
and pleasing personality.

The immediate relatives surviving 
him are hie three brothers and one 
sister Cornelius, Helen and Charles, 
of Lindsay, Ont., and Terence, ot 
Rochester, N. Y. His brother, .the 
Rev. Timothy Collins, pastor of 
Braoebridga, Ont., predeceased him 
by several yeare. His nephew, J. B. 
Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Collins, ot Lindsay, is a member of 
the Redemptorlst Order, at Esopus, 
N. Y.

The solemn High Mass of Requiem 
wae sung by the Very Rev. James F. 
Player, C. S. B., Superior General, 
assisted by the Rev. M. J. Christian, 
deacon, and Rev. J. C. Piomer, Sub- 
deacon. The funeral oration was 
delivered by the Very Rev. Nicholas 
Roche, C. S. B.

The chief mourhers’ bench was 
occupied by the immediately near 
ones of the family and friends. 
Besides these were present : Right 
Rev. M. D. Whelan, V. G, of Toronto ; 
Very Rev. Dean Harris ; Sir Bertram 
Windle ; Rev. Doctors J. P. Treaoy 
and Arthur O’Leary ; Rev. Henry 
Carr ; G. Kirby ; F. G. Powell ; D. 
Cushing ; A. Lucier ; M. Cline ; J. J. 
M. Aboulin. Detroit, Mich, ; T. Ryder, 
C. S. P. ; J. M. Sullivan, C. S. P. ; 
Father E. Cox, S. J., Montreal ; A. T, 
Coughlin, C. SS. R. ; W. Muokle ; R. 
Miller ; S. McGrath ; McCann ; W. 
James ; A. T. Clancy ; E. McCabe ; 
L. Minehan ; P. Lamarche ; M. 
Moyna ; G. Prance, Beaverton ; 
Joseph Ferguson, Warkworth ; M. 
O'Neil, Port Dalhousie ; E. Kelly, 
Richmond Hill ; J. C. Piomer, Sand
wich ; J. L. O'Connor ; V. I. Donnelly, 
Amherstburg ; N. J. McNulty : T. J. 
Hayes ; V. J. Murphy ; E. MoCorkell, 
C. S. B. ; H. Belisle ; R. T. Burke ; 
Murray ; E. F. Murray ; J. E. Pageau, 
C. S. B. ; R. McBrady : E. O'Neil ; V. 
Reath ; M. Oliver ; J. Walsh ; D. 
Meader ; W. A. Murray ; several 
Christian Brothers ; inspectors of 
Separate schools O’Brien and Powers: 
and representatives of the staffs of 
St. Joseph College • Academy, the 
Precious Blood Community, Sacred 
Heart Orphanage, St. Michael's Hos
pital, and the Good Shepherd Com
munity.

The interment was made in Mount 
Hope cemetery. May his soul for
ever rest in peace.
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of purchase, amount, and interest dates 
on Government Bonds, War Stamps, and 
Savings Certificates. The form is very concise, 
and will preserve all the details for ready refer
ence. Ask for a copy of the Thrift Book Dis
tributed free at all branches.
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THE ’FLU
NOHA MARGARET MOBIARTY

Deep sympathy ts extended to the 
family of Mrs. Moriarty, 76 Wilson 
Ave., Toronto, through the death of 
her beloved daughter Nora. The de
ceased youog lady was boro In 
Toronto. She was educated by the 
Sisters ot St-. Joseph in her native 
parieh, St. Patrick's, and subsequent
ly graduated from St. Joseph's High 
School. The gracious and modest 
disposition that marked her school 
days is remembered. ‘

Ten years ago she wae appointed 
Assistant Librarian in the Toronto 
Public Library. For the past three 
years she presided with capability 
and courtesy over the High Park 
Branch. The Directors of the 
Library esteemed her a literary 
authority and attached much weight 
and merit to her deoleions.

Mies Moriarty was possessed of an 
impressive personality graced by 
brilliant and virtuous qualities of 
mind and heart. Fidelity to the 
God given ideals of their country 
had brought severe suffering to her 
Irleh parents. From them she in
herited an abiding love tor Iceland 
which proved itself In generous 
efforts to promote the beet Interests 
ot that a Ilf luted land.

Serious Outbreaks of Influenza 
all over Canada w$Ëi

GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD
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HELTON DELAWARE“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brings Vigor and 
Vitality and Thus Protects 

e Against Disease
There can he no doubt that the 

situation regarding the spread of 
Influenza throughout Canada is one 
of grave concern. It is quite true 
that the number of cases docs not 
constitut nan epidemic such as caused 
the suffering mid sorrow during the 
t rible days of 1918. Yet there is 
no disguising the fact that everyone 
should ho on their guard against the 
disease.

Jn Montreal alone, from January 
20th to February 21st, three thousand, 
one hundred and twenty-two cases of 
Influenza and 139 deaths from the 
disease were reported to the Health 
Department.

If the outbreak had come at the 
beginning of the winter instead of 
the end, we might reasonably feci 
that the very cold weather would 
check the spread of the disease. But 
coming as it lias, at the end of the 
winter, there is grave fear that an 
epidemic may occur. For spring, 
witli its slush and rain under foot, 
its dampness and chill, its constant 
changing from cold to warm and 
back again, is a prolific source of 
coughs and colds, pleurisy and 
pneumonia.

The best protection, in fact, the 
only safeguard against the ’Flu, is, 
GOOD HEALTH".

/Those v ho are not as well and 
strong as they should be ; those who 
are underweight ; those who are 
“run-down” through overwork or 
sickness; should build up at once. 
What they need Is a Blood-purilier, 
a body-builder, a strength-giver, like 
“Fruit-a-tives , the wonderful fruit 
medicine.

“ Fruit-a-fives’1 regulates the 
kidneys and bowels, causing these 
orgàns to eliminate waste regularly 
and naturally as nature intended. 
“Fruit-a-tives” keeps the skin active, 
and insures an abundant supply of 
pure, ;ich blood. “Fruit-a-tives” 
tones up and strengthens the organs 
of digestion, sharpens the appetite, 
brings restful sleep and renews the 
vitality of the nervous system. 
“Fruit-a-tives” contains everything 
that an ideal tonic should have ; to 
purify the blood, to build up strength 
and vigor, and to regulate the 
eliminating organs, so that the whole 
system would be in the best possible 
condition to resist disease.

Now is the time to build up your 
health and strength, not only as a 
precaution against the ravages of 
Influenza, but also to protect you 
against “spring fever” and the 
inevitable reaction which comes with 
the appearance of warmer weather. 
Get a box of “Fruit-a-tives” today 
and let this fruit medicine keep you 
well.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all 
dealers at 50c a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50, trial size 25c, or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-lives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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Plane and Specification can be seen and forme 
of tender obtained at the cflicee of the Chief 
Architect. Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
the Superintendentnf Westminster Psychopathic 
Hospital, London. Ont. : the Superintendent of 
Dominion Building» Postal Station “ F.” Toronto. 
Ont. : the Builders' Exchange, M< ntreal, P, Q.. 
and the Overseer of Dominion Building», Outrai 
P. O.. Montreal. P. Q.

Tenders will not he considered unless made on 
the forms supplied by the Department and in 
accordance with the conditions set forth therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
î° n‘C" °* '^e 601011,11 °f the tender. War 
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security or war bonds and cheques if required 
to make up an odd amount.

By order.

Security and Income
Canadian Government and Municipal Bonds form an 
ideal investment. If you will write us. we shall be 
glad to send you a list of these bonds, yielding from 
5.65% to 7%.

The eervioe wa, largely attended 
by townspeople. Professor Leo A. 
Valley wae in charge ot the choir. 
Mrs. W. J. Kinoh, Mr. M. Pauquette 
and John P. Donne were the soloists. 
The pall bearer., a delegation Irom 
the Knighte ol Columbus, were C. J. 
McCormick, Thomas Sullivan, J. Fitz
gerald and Allen H. Reid.

The remains were taken to Pres
cott and forwarded to Ottawa at 1 30 
p. m. accompanied by Rev. J. J. Lacey 
and a delegation ol three nune, one a 
eieter of the deceased who had come 
from Ottawa to be at the bedside.

Many floral offerings were pre
sented by Ogdeneburg friends, the 
most remarkable being that from ex- 
Mayor and Mrs. Julius Frank, also 
one from Mr. Henry H. Barr.

Arriving in Ottawa the romaine 
were met at the Central Station by 
Mr. Edward Leahey and Tom Cough- 
lain, cousins of Sister Susan. The re 
mains were conveyed to the Mother 
house of Grey Nuns, Water St., where 
it lay in state in the Chapel, vieited 
by relatione and friends until the 
funeral, which took place on Thurs
day, 26 th.

Surviving are the following Bisters: 
Mrs. A. Burwash, Haileybury, Ont. ; 
Mrs. Percy Simon, Calgary ; Mrs. R. 
Allix, Haileybury, and Rev. Sister 
Flora, Rideau St. Convent, Ottawa ; 
two brothers, John ol Calgary, and 
Thornes ot North Bay, Ont. ; and the 
following nieoee : Mte. Dr. Bartlette, 
Hanover, N. H. ; Mrp. Dr. Footer, 
Wiarton, Ont. ; Mrs. Major Leckie, 
Sudbury ; Mrs. Captain McDonald, 
Mrs. J. Thompson, St. Foy Road, 
Quebec City.

Wood, Gundy & Company R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. February 23. 1920.

She loved her 
native Canada and gloried in the 
prospect of ite great future but the 
tendernese ot her heart went out to 
the home ot her race. "My eoul is 
Irish, my heart ie with the Irish why 
not prey lor the liberation ol the 
trne and gallant people from whom I 
come," she would say.

She wae a zealous student of the 
Irish Language and by unfailing 
attendance at the Gaelic League lec 
tures had gained adeptoy ol expres
sion in it. Hsr fellow members will 
sadly miss her genial aid and pres 
ence. The afflicted family and 
sorrowing friends are consoled by the 
recollection of her saintly life ten- 
dered eaintlier at its close by the 
saving graces of the Church ehe 
faithfully served.

She wae buried in St. Miohael'e 
Cemetery from Holy Family Church, 
Parkdale, Toronto.

Her eoul reste in the bosom of God 
praying the Eternal Reunion of 
friends promieed in the solemn 
words : “I am the Reenrrection and 
the life. He that believeth in Me 
though he be dead, shall live."

Canadian Pacific Railway Building
Toronto New York 

London, Eng.
Montreal
Saskatoon

A living, breathing, loving
personality

and remains where it always has 
been, on the side ot the poor and 
the weak and the downtrodden. 
There it has taken its place, and 
there it will remain. It ie pleasant 
to have nice things said about the 
Church just now, but it would te 
quite as unmoved if the whole world
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in the things that he produces, dian Headquartere. Cath. Emig.), 1153 Wellington
Without doubt, the Church will strive . ______________________ 2161-3
to make eveiy working man a capi
talist to the extent that he will be a "Emigration will be resumed in may 
part and B parcel of the industry next by the Catholic Emigration Association,
which i, the product of hie hands. .“Æ. Stho.
These are neither radical nor révolu- *ic homeB- Application» »houid be submitted 
tionary ideas. They are as old as fiSt St.
-NewCWorlde6ti0n ChriBtlttDity' S^W.mn^sl!; wu«i‘rra,,on

ST. RITA

A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF 
THE IMPOSSIBLE

By Rev.
M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.

St. Riia gives us the feel
ing that she is very near to 
us a Saint we can under
stand. She was so tinman, and 
bore the weight of so many woes 
with patience and kindliness of 
heart. Reading of lier beautiful life 
gives us a new incentive each day, and 
uew courage to struggle bravely on.

The Saint etanda before ua in her 
girlhood and her womanhood as 
maiden, wife, mother, widow, and 
mm, a living, breathing, loving per
son ilit), thoroughly eweet and thor
oughly good, yet thoroughly human.

CHILDREN WANTED FOR ADOPTION

OB.to

DIED

Maxwell. — At Bleokburn, Out., 
Dec. 19, 1913, Thomas Maxwell, aged 
thirty-six years. May hie eoul rest 
in peace.

Rogers.—At 165 York St., Ottawa, 
on Feb. 12, 1920, Mrs. Mary Rogers, 
aged seventy years. May her soul 
reet in peace.

McLean—At Qnyon, Qae., on 
February 27th, 1920, Hannah Bell 
beloved wile ol Charles S. McLean, 
in her fifty-fourth year. May her 
soul rest in peace.

Dalton.—At Porcupine, Out., on 
February 23, 1920, Charlee Dalton, 
aged thirty-four years. May hie soul 
rest in peace.

Reid.—At L’Ardciise, Nova Scotia, 
on Feb. 26, Dr. Alexander P. Reid, 
native of Londoo, Out., in his eighty- 
fourth year. May hie eoul rest in 
peace.

Quinn.—At Elmira, Ont., on Tues
day, Feb. 10th, 1920 Mr. John Quinn, 
formerly ot Drayton, Ont., in hie 
seventy first year. May hie soul rest 
in peace.

Owens.—On Friday, February 27, 
1920, at hie late residence, 12th Con 
ceeeion, Chisholm, Patrick Raymond 
Owens, eldest and only surviving son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Owens of 
Brudenell, Ont., aged fifty-four years. 
May his soul rest in peace.

McGrogan.—On February 20, 1920, 
at Mercy Hospital, Brother James J. 
McGrogan, S. J. Office of the dead 
at St. Ignatius Church, Calvert and 
Madison Streets on Monday, February 
23, at 9:30 a. m. Requiem Mass at 
10 o'clock. Interment at Wood
stock, Md.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSETEACHERS WANTED A DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE. PROFITABLE 
calling. Intelligent, ambitious women over 

eighteen are trained at St. Catharine» Hospital 
School of Nursing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough, 
standard diploma courses qualifying for future 
advancement Separate reside ace. geod sur
roundings For particulars address Director of 
Training School. St Catharines Hospital. Bush- 
wick Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2148-tf

TEACHER WANTED. FIRST OR SECOND 
A class certificate, English and French for C. 
S. 8. No. 11. Anderdon. at once Salary $600. 
Apply to W. S. bunderland. Sec.. Auid P. O . 
Ont. 2159-4

o
Price $1.25 Postpaid

(Eail|altr fiermf
LONDON, CANADA

BISTER M. JOSEPH DAVIS

On Friday. March fitb, the Month's 
Mind of the death of Sister M. Joseph 
Davie will be solemnized.

The deceased was a member of the 
Community of the Sisters of S:. 
Joseph and for many yeare cared for 
the sick at St. Joseph’s Hoepital, 
Hamilton. In her long years ol serv
ice aha had acquired great ekill and 
her solicitude for the welfare ot the 
suffering was proved by her utter 
forgetfulness ol self. If not even a 
cup ot cold water given for love ot 
the Divine Master shall be without 
ite reward what ehall we say of the 
recompense ot a life devoted to the 
eick and afflicted ?

Sister Joseph entered the Novi
tiate in Hamilton on Dac. 8, 1885 and 
received the habit on Nov. 25, 1886. 
The earlier years of her religions life 
were spent at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Guelph, where the characteristic 
virtues of her life were manifested in 
the discharge of the duties assigned 
her. She esteemed it a glory to 
succour the miserable and in caring 
for the eick, in lessening the Buffer
ing of the afflicted, wae always 
actuated by the noble motive ot 
rendering service to Him, Who 
lovingly accepts such kind ministra
tions. “I was sick and ye visited 
Me."

TWO HUNDRED EXPERIENCED SECOND 
class teacher» at once for rural schools In 
ince of Saekatchewan. Minimum salary 

um. No charges to applicants. 
Write Box 176. Catholic Record.

2160-2

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
XfERCY HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants must be eighteen years of 
age and have one year of High school or Ite 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the 
time. Applications to be aent to the 
of Nnrsee. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio.

ti'zoo per annu 
Services Free. 
London. Ont.

WANTED
WANTED A MARRIED MAN. 
m the year oa a farm ; able to handle horse» 

and cowe ; free house, garden, fruit and milk and 
ground for potau.ee : good wage» paid ; 2 miles 
from Catholic church and Separate school Work 
to begin let April. For further particulars 
addrese P. O. Box 206. La Salette. P. O., Ont.

2169-3

TO WORK BY

Mission SuppliesDirectress 
■2110- tf

A SPECIALTY 
GUARANTEED

8-day Sanctuary Oil

Order now

FARM FOR SALE
Of)A ACRES. IN THE TP. ARTHUR. CO 
^ u Wellington South hsJf Lot 7 and North 
half Lot 8. on Ind Concession. 6 mi ee from 
Kenilworth, a C. p. R point, and Catholic 
t hurch ; convenient to school. Rural mail and 
telephone. Buildings comprise a modem 
story brick dwelling with steam, heatini 
bath, good bank barn 83x65. with water 
supplied by windmill, implement shed and 
outbuildings. All land under splendid et 
cultivation, excepting five or six acres of pasture 
land and well fenced with spring creek at rear o f 
farm. This is one of the best farms in the county 
and can be purchased on easy terms. For further 
particulars apply to Daniel Caution, R. R. No. 2. 
Kenilworth, Ont 2169-10

"The bill continuée, saying thet 
the employer bae a reasonable right 
to expect a comfortable living from 
hie business, but not an interest on 
his investment until the employees 
have been given satisfactory treat
ment.

“Then in closing the bill calls fora 
modification of the present wage 
scale."—The Tablet,

nr ANTED AT ONCE TWO CATHOLIC GIRLS.
?T one for plain cooking and housework. The 

other to assist with children and plain sewing 
(Would consider mother and daughter or two 
sisters.) Apply at once stating wagea. etc., to 
Mrs. Clare White, 801 West 98 st.. New York 
City. 2146-tf

PALM
VESTMENTSof

for Easter--All Color»WANTED COMPETENT FA»M HELP ; 
il duties to commence about April 15th ; give 

full particular» in first letter as to experience, 
age. nationality and references. Best gsing 
wages paid Write at once, John T. Edwards. 
Lockwood, Sask. 2160-2

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST TORONTO

FARM FOR SALE
Vancouver island, farm for sale

158 acres ; 6* cleared. Small orchard ; lake 
frontage ; mile from beautiful sea beach on Gulf 
of Georgia ; sea and lake fishing ; hunting groose. 
pheasant, etc. Frame house ; drilled well ; 
splendid water supply ; large new barn and out
houses. Good stock of sheep. Churches and 
schools. Railway station and steamer pier 8 
miles. Excellent market. Rural mail. Splendid 
location for beautiful home : $130 per acre 
Apply Box 160 CATHOLIC Record. London. Ont.

2186-tf

WANTED FOR PLAIN COOKING AND 
H light housewirk young girl or middle aged 
woman ; good home. Apply Mrs. John Th 
777 West End Ave. New York City

THE CHURCH AND THE 
CRISIS

21480?*’

A New Story, just ready, by the 
foremost living Catholic novelist

BROTHER J. J, MCGROGAN

The funeral of Brother James J- 
McGrogan, for twelve years sacristan 
of St. Ignatius Catholic Church, was 
held February 23rd from the church. 
It wae attended by nearly the entire 
faculty and etudent body of Loyola 
College, members of the congrega
tion and other friends ot the Jesuit 
Brother.

The Very Rev. Joseph A. McEneany, 
president of the college, celebrated a 
low Mass of Requiem. Twenty-six 
priests were in attendance in the 
sanctuary.

The body was taken during the 
afternoon to Woodstock College, the 
Jesuit Novitiate, where bnrial took 
place according to the rites of the 
order. A large delegation of Brother 
McGrogan’s friende made the trip.

The following, all present or 
former students at Loyola, and altar 
boys during Brother McOrogan’e 
regime as decorator ot the altar at 
St. Ignatiua, were the pall bearers ; 
Leo A. Codd, Francis J. Weirs, Frank 
K. Knecht, Alphonse Kneoht and 
Frank Le Grand Kneoht.

m ANTED A LADY AS HOUSEKEEPER 
T for priest in Northern Ontario. References 

required. Apply to Box 176, Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. 2160-3

IRELAND’S LEADERS
PICTURE 12x16 CONTAINING EXCELLENT 
r portraits of Ireland’s leaders during the past 
century ; including Grattan. O'Connell Panell. 
Davitt, Dillon, etc., etc . beautifully finished in 

d. Mailed to any address in Can: 
of Money Order for 60 cents 8 for $1 00. 

Box 7, Post Office. Pawtucket, 
2161-6

The last-pla.ee in the world that 
one would expect to find a kind word 
for the Catholic Church ie in The 
New Republic. It may be recalled 
that some time ago the fact thet the 
Church was not receiving a proper 
proportion ot criticism, irritated one

ISABEL C. CLARKE

The Deep HeartQWNER OF LARGE FARM WOULD LIKE

his is 
ly write 
Box 173 
2169-4

Green and Gol 
on receipt ■
T J. McK

to hear from a g od honest Catholic wl 
some money to invest in land and stock. 1 
a splendid chance to make money. Kindly 
stating age and 
Catholic Ri

% At St. Joseph’s Hospital, Hamilton, 
Slater Joseph became remarkable for 
her magnanimous spirit ot self sacri 
flee. She has left a grand record ot 
a well-spent life dur.ng which her 
cloee communion with God and her 
interior epirit gave her spiritual 
strength to bear patiently and trust
fully the sufferings of her last 
illness.

The fnneral ceremonies took place 
in the chapel of St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Hamilton, on Saturday, Feb. 7th. 
Rev. G. Cassidy of St. Patrick’s 
Church, Hamilton, sang the Requiem 
Mass. The remains were interred in 
the Slaters' plot at Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery.

"The Deep Heart" tells a delightful, 
reposeful story, invested with real charm 
of character-analysis, and an almost 
pathetic affection for skies and life 
Italian. It is a love story, pure and 
simple, of the choice made by Avril 
Warring between Justin Mellor and 
Peter Clutton, and of Mellor's renunci
ation. which will appeal, as indeed will 
the whole volume, to the true Catholic 
heart.

of its editors and put him to a groat 
deal of pains in describing the 
institution that he stigmatized “The 
Sacred Cow." That is a far call to 
a recent article by Mr. William Hard 
on " After the Strike." It may be 
recalled, however, that the same 
writer had something to say in the 
Metropolitan of last month. The 
writer seeme to have discovered, for 
the first time the Church Ie not and 
cannot be tied up to an economical 
system that finds very little ,ym- 
pathy among its bishops, priests or 
laymen. It comes to him by way of 
pleasant surprise, indeed, to find that 
the Church is not a aubiidlzed police
man beeping back the hordes ot 
empty stomaohe from the coffers of 
bloated capitaliste. -This was the 
usual picture in times back. As a 
matter of history, strongly fixed in 
tradition, the Catholic Church can 
have but little sympathy with that 
which has worked such cruel hard
ship on Buffering humanity. It ie 
dlfflcult to say how it hae oome 
about that capitalism and the 
Church have bean tied up in the 
same bag. The Church, with ite 
self-consciousness of twenty cen
turies, can look on this manifesta
tion ot greed as an upstart of less 
than two hundred yeare. Vbe prec
ious period of it» own history war 
as far -en oved from this giant as

R. L make money, 
nt for particullount lor parti' 

, London. Ont.1.' 01(1

PRAISES CATHOLIC BISHOP'S 
PROGRAM

g
Frank E. Herring, of South Bend 

Ind., managing editor of the Eagle 
Magazine and a former college pro
fessor, who spent several months in 
Europe following the War, investi
gating living conditions, in an address 
before a combined meeting of the 
Aeeociated Induetriee of Missouri and 
of the St. LouisRotary Club analyzed 
radioalism in América

in his address, Mr. Herring made 
the following mention ol the Catho
lic Bishops’ program :

“Although I am not a Catholic, I 
consider the greatest single force In 
the civilized world against Socialism 
and radicalism to be the Roman 
Catholic Church.”

“The Roman Catholic Church today 
hae a following of 20,000,000 persons 
in the United States and believes in 
private property."

“ In a bill pf industrial rights 
drawn up by the National Catholic 
War Council the Catholics come out 
strong against Socialism and exeori- 
ate radioalism. Further down in the 
bill it saye on the other hand that the 
insufficient income of the average 
wage earner under the present system St. Frauds from Wall street. True 
ie to be regretted.

8vo, net, $1.75 ; postpaid $1.90
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Best Recommendation
A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 

present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

LATE VINCENT GRANT 
Ottawa Citizen

The death occurred on Friday, Feb. 
20th, of Mr. Vincent Grant, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grant ot 
Oegoode, Ont. The deceased, who 
was eighteen years ot age, was at
tending high echool In Metcalfe, Ont., 
where he died after a week's Illness 
from pneumonia. He wae a clever 
and popular boy and hie early death 
is regretted by a large number of 
friends. He is survived by his 
parents, Mr. Thomas Grant,merchant, 
ot Osgoode, and Mrs. Grant ; six 
sisters, Rev. Sister Flora and Sister 
Marlon ot Peterborough. Mieses 
Mabel, Gertrude and Ethel, at home,

J5&B9
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BISTER BT, BUSAN

Ogdeneburg, N. Y., February 26. 
The funeral of Slater St. Susan was 
held yesterday morning from St. 
Joseph's Chapel at the City Orphan 
age. Solemn Requiem Maes was oel- 
ebrnted by Rev. J. J. Lacey, aseietod 
by Rev. Father Beneoal ae deacon, 
Rev. R. Hoffman as sub deacon and 
Rev. E. R. Brown as master of cere- 
monlee. Present in the chancel were 
Rev. Fathers Hogan, Plunkett and 
Creedon.

The funeral enlogy was pronounced 
by Rev. Joseph Creedon. Hie text

a

I can
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ASKH5ECTH€ MERCHANTS BANK The Best Paid Profession
pera wanted. Only those wishing for ad

vancement to qualify as accountant. Home study 
training, not interfering with your present occupa
tion. Booklet free. We have trained more Certi
fied Public Accountants than has any other institu
tion. We havc helpcd hundreds of others secure 
good paying jwsitions. We can help you. 
International Accountants Society. Box3G2 Toronto

Book-kecHead Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
With its 138 Brsmch^es in ^Ontario, 44 Brancheadn Quebec,^ Branch in New Brunswick, 2 Branches 

and 12 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

the Ohuroh remains after the strike,
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